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'Nobody's guilty' says teammate
.\

Members of the Newington Fire Department and a Coast
Guard helecopter prepare to search Great Bay Sunday
afternoon after six crew team shells swamped in rough waters.
(Tim Lorrette photo, courtesy Foster's Daily Democrat)

UNH freshman drowns as
six c~ew boats are swamped
By John Ouellette
but from a rescue boat that was received their first call at 11: 15.
Gallup said small craft
already full, according to
and Maggie McKowen
A member of the UNH crew Robert Spinney, assistant fire advisories had been posted and
tllc1 t wc1 t 23 111ik per hour
chief of the Nt:wingtun Fi1 t
team drowned ~unday and I 3
easterly winds. However,
Department.
others were treated for
"'We saw him (Hayes) weather conditions "were riot
hypothermia at area hospitals
swimming to shore," he said. too bad," he said.
after six boats sank in Great
••we've rowed in worse
•·The Fish and Game boat was
Bay.
too full. They were going to weather before," said one crew
Freshman Glenn David
team member who asked to
Hayes, 19, of Bartlett, died come back after him."
When they came back, · remain anonymous. ••But this
after he left his nine-man boat
and tried to swim 200 yards to Spinney said, Hayes could not time the winds-changed."
shore.
be found.
Team member Dan Carr was CREW, page 18
Seventy-two team members
were participating in a 30 mile hospitalized for hypothermia,
row-a-thon from Durham to or low body temperature. He
Exeter when six of the eight was i-n serious and then stable
crew boats were swamped by condition Sunday, according
rough waters. Fifty-four team to an Exeter hospital
members · swam to shore or spokesperson, and was released
·yesterday morning.
were rescued.
Two other students, also
Hayes' body was found
between 5 and 6 p.m. Sunday at suffering from hypothermia,
the "farthest southeast corner stayed overnight at Hood
of Great Bay" according to House and were released
Petty Officer Paul Gallup of yesterday afternoon, according
the Portsmouth Harbor Coast to Peter Patterson, director of ·
By John Gold
UNH Health Services.
Guard.
The mandatory recreation
Nine crew members who
Hayes was spotted earlier,
were not hospitalized were fee will rise by four dollars next
·
treated and released from year to $34 a year.
"This is the first time since
Exeter Hospital. One was
treated at Wentworth- 1965 that we've had an increase
(in the fee)," said Mike O'Neil,
Douglass Hospital in Dover.
direct of recreational sports.
The Coast Guard was
Sunday night the student
never bought anything at her assisted by five local fire
store.
departments, the State Fish senate passed the recreation fee
Marelli said her customers and Game Department and for 1983-1984.
The fee covers the cost of the
are against the bottle bill. civilian volunteers in the
intramural program and club
••They asked us for petitions rescue.
against it and the Pepsi Co.,
A call for help was received sports such as women's soccer
gave them to us," she said.
by Newington Fire Depart- and men's volleyball. It also
Marelli "s biggest objection to ment at 10:41 a.m. according to supports open recreational
a bottle bill is the health hazard Spinney. The crew boats facilities at the field house, New
caused by storing bottles.
reportedly first ran into trouble Hampshire Hall, Snively
between
10:30 and 11: 15.
SEN A TE, page 23
BILL, page 25
The Coast Guard said they

Recreation
fee voted
•
to .mcrease

Stores comment on the bottle hill
of the ·roads," he said. "(The
By Julie Hanauer
bottle bill) is not a burden that's
The sign in the window says,
qnbearable." Reilly's sign
"The Bottle Bill is Kaa Kaa
appeared two months ago,
Poo". An elderly customer
after Rep. Patti Blanchette (Dlaughed and said to Marcotte's
Newmarket) sponsored this
Market store clerk Donna
year's bottle bill.
Bentley, "So that's how you
Reilly said the amount of
spell it."
glass
on the side of the road
Heading toward Durham,
near his home in Dover
past the Timberland factory
and a cluster of stores in prompted him to put up his
sign.
downtown Newmarket there is
another store with a different · "You can't walk down the
sides ( of the road) with kids or
sign in its window.
·
your dog," Reilly said.
It reads, .. This convenience
The sucess of the bottle bill in
Store supports a Bottle Bill".
Maine also influenced his
Newmarket Getty Station
owner Paul Reilly represents decision. Reilly, who
distributes Getty gasoline in the
the opposition.
"I want the litter off the sides seacoast area, also supplies gas
to a store in Maine where the
public has voted to keep the
-INSIDEbottle bill.
"It doesn't seem to be a
colossal burden for the store,"
Reilly said. ••store owners do
make money handling bottles."
The most successful stores in
Maine Reilly has seen are those
which welcome bottle returns.
••stores which treat bottle
returners well get better
b_usiness," Reilly said. People
come into the store to return
their bottles, he said, and end
up spending their returned
deposits right there.
Eleanor Marelli, half owner
Men's lacrosse loses to
of Marelli's . Market in
Brown, see story page 28.
downtown Newmarket
I
disagrees with Reilly. When
· Calendar .................. page 5
New Hampshire last had a
Classified ................ page 24
bottle bill people used to do
Comics ................... page 20
their shopping at the
Editorial ................. page 14
supermarkets Marelli said.
Features ................. page 17
Instead of returning the bottles
Notices .................... page 6
where they were bought, hey
Sports ............... pages 27,28
returned them in town and

Anatomy of an assault incident
By Barbara Ohrstrom
It is an early fall evening,
Sept. 23. School has just
started, not much work has
been assigned yet, and it is
unseasonably warm.
Two women leave their dorm
and walk to Nicks. Going out is
not something they usually do
in the middle of the week, but
there isn't much else to do.
They have a couple of drinks
and return to their dorm rather
early.
.
Back at the dorm, a lot of
other women are still up, so
they talk for a while, and then
decide to go to "Karl's" for
something to eat. Karl's is near
Devine, the dorm the two
women live in.
The women place their order
and wait. A car swings into the
dirt lot and two men get out,
leaving two other women
waiting in the car. Both men
walk to Karl's trailer.
One of the men begins
talking to another young man
who also waits for his order

outside the trailer. He talks to
the young man as if he knows
him. He tells the young man
that he is the "big man on
campus," and jostles him
around a little.
The first man's companion
looks on. He suddenly grabs
one of the women and looks at
his friend, as if it were some sort .
of a game. The first man drops
his attention from the young
man and pushes the o~her
women agamst the trailer,
tightly so she cannot move at
all.
He begins playing with the
zipper on his pants, still forcing
her against the trailer.
Karl ·1eans out the window to
tell the women their food is
ready. He tells the two men to
leave the women alone,
because, ••they don't even know
what they ordered."
The two women run away,
back to tbeir dorm. They grab
their food , but they are too
upset to touch it. They tell their
friends about the incident, apd

their friends suggest calling
security.
The two men are still in front
of Karl's and UNH police pick
them up a .few minutes later.
According to the two
women, a University official,
and Durham District Court ·
records, these were the events
which led to a series Qf trials.
There were convictions; now
there are appeals. One women
says she's glad they pressed
charges, but the process may
have been as hard for her as the
assault itself.
Jennifer Tilton, a Junior, is a
soft-spoken woman with
curling reddish hair. Assault is
not altogether absent from the
UNH campus, . but pressii;ig
charges and takmg the assail- ·
ants to court here in Durham is
rare.
"No one,'' Tilton saTd
quietly, "ever asked us if we
wanted to press charges. I guess
they just assumed that sine~ we

ASSAULT, page 7
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Schimdt to speak here
Former chancellor of West Germany Helmut Schmidt will
speak on "American and European Relations" Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the Granite State Room in the MUB.
The lecture is free and open to the public. It is sponsored by
the Saul 0. Sidore Foundation.

Sununu at Senate ·
Governor John Sununu will speak to the Student Senate on
Sunday, April 17 at 6 p.m. in room 214 of McConnell Hall.
This is the first time a governor of New Hampshire will
speak to UNH's Student Senate, according to Student Body
President Karen Johnson.

Fire permits needed
Now that winter is through, the fire permit season is in
effect for Durham.
With the exception of rainy days, fire permits will not be
issued for fires between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Permits are required for all outside fires except charcoal
fires in a container or Coleman-type stoves, according to the
Durham-UNH fire Department.
Fire permits are issued at no cost at the Durham-UNI-i Fire
Department.

British schooling talk
-

Pamela and Dudley Hugh es will speak a bout "Schooling in
A British Community," Wednesday, April 13, from 3 to 5
p.m. in room 140 of Hamilton-Smith Hall.
The talk will include an introductory slide show and lecture
followed by small group discussion.
The talk is free and open to the public. For more
information, call David Draves in Room 2 IOB of Morrill Hall
at 862-1730.

Symphony on Wednesday

Hampshire. Teschek says the less than five years old and
By -Lisa Prevost
With tanning season only , first priority in choosing a utilize the most up-to-date
health club is the facility itself. equipment. But all differ
two months away, beach bums
The facility should meet your enough in atmosphere to make
are pushing, pulling, lifting,
needs, be well-maintained and indivdual choice one of social
pounding and grinding their
monitored, and include clean and physical preference.
bodies into bathing suit
The Works, 245 Route 16
showers, he said.
condition.
Next in importance are the Somersworth, NH 742-2163
The look for the '80's is
people involved in the excercise Open Mon-Fri 6 am-12 am, Sat
physical. But the taut, sleek
program, according to & Sun 8 am-12 am
healthy physique so much in
In operation for four years,
Teschek. Instructors should
vogue can only be acquired
have proper training and The Works offers the widest
through sweat and dedication.
background in physical fitness. variety of activities of all the
And never have there been
"You need to ask a lot of clubs visited. Out door
more facilities for shaping up,
intelligent questions, perhaps activities and lounge parties are
equipped with saunas and
of the manager, to find this two of its most unique features.
jacuzzis for winding down.
A Full Fitfless Membership
out," he said.
According to Time magazine,
Third, the social atmosphere at The Works includes:
there were over 5000 health
-use of the fitness room,
of the club should be .friendly
clubs in America in 1981.
and comfortable, Teschek says. which has 17 Nautilus exercise
Within a 20-mile radius of
"Fun and eniovabilitv keep machines, a Universal and ·
Durham , thprp arP ::it lea<:;t <:;ix
people interested in their thr~e electronic lifecycles. A
fitness centers offering
workout," he says. "It lends to tramed staff member is always
something for every body more than a cut-and-dry on duty for individual
aerobics, racquetball, tennis,
instruction. The room is quite
gymnasium."
weight training, swimming and
Last on his list are cramped, however;
basketball.
convenience and price. Teschek
-use of 8 racquetball courts,
With variety comes choice.
says it doesn't matter how plus court fees (which are the
The club that best satisfies your
reasonable the price or lowest in the area);
fitness needs should be selected
-use of the outdoor
convenient the place is to get to.
only after examining the
If the club itself isn't right, swimming pool, dirt running
facilities and the people who
you '11 find excuses to miss track, softball field, basketball
run them.
court and tennis courts·
workouts.
Bob Teschek has managed
The following list describes
-reduced rates for ~erobic
several health clubs in the past
health clubs sur.rounding CLUBS, page 12
and now works for fitness
Durham. Most of ihe clubs are
Resources in Bow, New

Student legal problems serviced
By Andrea Parker
Bob, a UNH student , was
walking home from a party
with a cup of beer in his hand.
As he continued down the
street, he noticed a police
officer walking towards him.
Being aware of the new open
container ordinance, Bob
dumped the beer on the
ground, dropped the cup, and

Seven undergraduate musicians will be featured with the
UNH Symphony Orchestra in the Third Annual Student
Soloists Concert Wednesday, April 13 at 8 p.m.
The first half of the program will feature hornist Fran
Bates, bassoonist Chris Falcone, pianist Jennifer Cole and
Flutist Linda Rebillard who will perform works by Mozart,
Weber and Kent Kennan.
James Bean, Richard Shaepard, and Elaine Smith will be
featured in the second half qf the program. The concert,
which will be held in Johnson Theater of Paul Creative Arts
Center, is free and open to the public.

Communications topics
PoR-rSMOU'~H - The School For Lifelong Learning is
sponsoring a senes of organizational and communication
skills improvement workshops at the Portsmouth Public
Library.
Writing Skills, Supervisory Development, and Computers
are the three topics to be covered. Each lecture will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to noon on Thursdays
The first two workshops, "Putting it on Paper," and
"Editing and Polishing," will be held on May 12 and 19
respectively.
For more information, call The School For Lifelong
Learning's Seacoast Regional office at 43 l-3718.

CorrectionsReaders noting errors in The New Hampshire can report
them by calling News Editors Maggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris or Editor Greg Flemming at 862-1490.

Weather
_More showers_ are predicted for today with highs in the
mid-40s, according to the National Weather Service in
Concord.
·
!onight ~ill be clear with lows near 30, followed by clear
skies and highs of 60 on Wednesday.

ELLEN O'CONNOR (above)
KATE ADAMS (below)

stepped on it. Bob then picked
up the cup and continued
walking.
The officer seized the cup
and wrote Bob a summons to
court for violating the
ordinance.
What will happen to Bob?
This type of hypothetical
question will be adressed at
4:00 in the HillsboroughSullivan room of the MUB
today.
UNH Legal Services in a
joint effort with the
Commuter / Transfer Center,
will hold the first in a series of
four free one hour workshops
dealing with legal problems
students face.
The first workshop will
"point out fairly common types
of criminal actions" involving
students, according to Peter
Meneghin, lawyer for
Scammon and Gage Attorneys
in Exeter and UNH Legal
Services.
Meneghin, a UNH graduate,
said he also hopes to provide
information to students about
how to deal with a legal
problem.
Meneghin and the
legal interns that work with
him will be using cases, like
Bob's, as a "method of
developing discussion," he
said.
"They (the cases) are
representative of situation·s
students carr get into," said
Meneghin.
Heidi Thopl.as, sophomore
Political Science and History
major, wrote the hypothetical
cases to be used in the first
workshop on criminal affairs.
"We want to tell people what
their rights are," said Thomas.
"Legal services is a great
opportunity for students. If it
wasn't here; I know I wouldn't
be able to afford an attorney."
Thomas encouraged students who have-legal questions
to go in the office located
within the Student Senate
office and ask for help.

"It's free, and it's -only ten
minutes of your time, "she said.
"Since they're all the students
coming into the office, they
have problems I can relate to."
Two sessions in Landlord/
Tenant matters for commuters
and those moving off campus
will be held April 19 and 26.
PROBLEMS, page 20

CATHY PLOURDE (above)
HEIDI THOMAS (below)
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Bennett: new student
fee can rescue K-van
By John Gold
Jeffrey Bennett, newly
elected commuter senator,
wants to make transportation a
mandatory fee for all UNH
students to help lift the KariVan out of its financial
troubles.
Using an "estimated"
operating cost of $100,000 per
year for the Kari-Van, Bennett
says a fee of $5 per student per
year would cover all operating
costs. According to Bennett,
this money would allow the
Kari-Van to continue

Thin Ice played at a coffee house this weekend in New Hampshire Hall. (Carolyn Blackmar
photo)

Alumnus name could he changed
inaccurate. It's technically semesters, according to
By Julie Hanauer
Winterbottom it keeps past
The name of UNH's incorrect."
Alumnus magazine is mailed students up to date on
Alumnus magazine may be
changed later this spring, free to about 55,000 UNH 1 activities, programs and
according to its editor Susan graduates and former students facilities at UNH.
Little. According to Random who attended for at least three - Little said suggestions for a
new name include UN R
House dictionary, an alumnus
Today, Futures and The
is a male graduate or former
Bulletin.
student of a specific school or j
A decision on changing the
college. Nancy Winterbottom,
name was postponed last year
chairperson of the Alumnus
until this May's meeting of the
Advisory Committee, said she
Alumni Association's board of
objects to the use of an ·
directors. If a name change is
exclusively masculine title for a
approved, the open Alumni
magazine which serves both
meeting will vote on it in June.
men and women.
All alumni are eligible to vote
Winterbottom motioned last
at that meeting.
May at the Alumni AssociatThe delay in the decision
ion's Board of Director's
allowed the Alumnus to invite
meeting to have the name
its readers to write and express
"Alumnus" changed.
their views on the name change.
"To me 'alumnus' with 'u-:-s'
Responses were received
on the end is a discriminatory
from IO to 15 men and women,
·word and title," Winterbottom
according to Winterbottom.
said.
Little said opinions about the
Because the magazine is an
change have been split.
important symbol of the
"There has been strong
University, "it should reflect a
J
support for change and strong
sex-fair bias," she said. Little
support for keeping it," she
agreed, "I feel the name should NANCY WINTERBOTTOM
said. Those in favor of keeping
~e changed in as much as it's
the name Alumnus said
tradition is more important
than being techically correct,
ALUMNUS, page 5

Telephone system may
undergo a renovation
By Cathy McClure

Within the next five years,
the University of New
Hampshire hopes to replace its
"antiquated" telephone system
with a more up-to-date
telecomm uni cations system.
According to Ted Ames,
who came to UNH as Director
of Telecommunications in
January, the University is still
considering bids for construction and implementation.
"The decision will be made in
the next 30 to 90 days," said
Ames, but "consfruction will
not be able to start this year. I
would hope to see implementation by the end of next
summer (the summer of '84)."
The system will incorporate
"approximately 3000 phones
for administrative purposes,"
said Ames. "We would be
cabling the entire campus."
A new telecommunications

would be across the board," he
said. "I pay the recreational fee
and l 've never used the field
house."
Bennett also wants to start a
shuttle service from A lot to
downtown Durham.
"A lot of people don't use lot
A because its too far from
campus," he said. Bennett said
he believes the shuttle would
also help eliminate parking
problems in other commuter
lots.
·
Bennett calls the student
apathy on campus "appalling,"

upc:1 atiu~ al it:-. pt c:-.cut level

and blame:, much of it on the

without any route cuts.
Bennett claims this fee is
charged at other universities
including Boston University,
Boston College, Harvard, and
University of Chicago.
Increased ridership would
eliminate parking problems
because more students would
use the Kari-Van instead of

student senate.
"I was told I would become
<Dsapp~inted and disillusio_11ed
BENNETT, pag,

~t

Commuter
•
senator 1s
a resident

By John Gold
Jeffrey Bennett ran for the
position of commuter senator
and won. He received 227
votes, more than any of the
four opponents.
Bennett however is not a
commuter and does not know
yet if he will be one next year.
"I was the only senator who
ran on a platform," he said. "I
worked hard before the
elections and I'm continuing to
work hard. I think I'm even
more deserving of that office
than an actual commuter."
JEFF BEN1' ~ • ._
Bennett is an undergraduate
junior. He lives in Babcock
Hall which normally houses
driving, Bennett said. He also
graduate students and
said it would be a safety
according to Bennett, is
measure, preventing students
"considered io be a commuter
who do not have a Kari-Van
dorm."
pass from hitching.
He said his rent and fees do'
"Hitching is very dangerous,"
not
go into the "regular
Bennett said.
university fund," but into a
Bennett acknowledges the
"private fund for graduate
fact that many resident
students."
students might be opposed to
It's a building on campus,
the idea.
but it is run bv a non"The money has to come
SEN A TOR, page 6
from. somewhere,
and the fee
-

system would replace the
present one, which is
ap_proximately 20 years old,
said Ames. The new system
would also tie the USNH
together, provide "microwave
links on a statewide level," and
incorporate "data communications," computer to
computer communications.
Ames estimated the cost of a
new telecommunications
system to be somewhere
between $3 and $5 million.
"It should be cost effective in
the long run," Ames said. "It
would eliminate the monthly
rental cost, since we would be
purchasing the new system.
"With the cost of rentals, we
~ould be seeing a 30 percent
mcrease over the next few
years," said Ames, "so, in the
end the system would be
TELEPHONE, page 25
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Congreve residents soak up the _sun Saturday outside thier dorm. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
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Stereo receiver stolen from room
Cat Nip Pub

Early Saturday morning, a
Public Safety Officer reported
that a window and clock had
been broken in · Huddleston
Dining H~ll. The area was
checked and no further damage
was found. Damage to the
window and clock has not been
estimated.··
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Party Nite Tonight } ~ ~
Special drink prices
8:30 - Close

On -S-at·u-rday -inornh;g, ~iohn
"David" Schultz, a visitor on
campus, reported his wallet
and back pack stolen. The theft
may have taken place in Devine
Hall's second floor lounge.

* * *' * * *

Also
Whi~ton,

on

Saturday,

Hc1ll

Di1c\;lUt

Meg

of-.-------------------------,

Scott Hall, reported that a -

EARN OVER $1000
A MONTH
And Open The Door To A
Bright Engineering Future.

couch was missing from the her wallet. The watch h~~ not
first floor lounge. Estimated been found.
value of the couch is $725.00.
******
Mary R. Sullivan of Devine
The incident is under
Hall reported placing her
investigation.
· watch on the desk in her room
* * * * *'*
A student from Devine Hall before going to bed. When she
reported the theft of a stereo arose in the morning, she
receiver from her room. The noticed her watch was missing.
item was described as a Pioneer The door to the room had been
receiver, approximately fqur unlocked. This incident is
years old. Nothing else was under investigation.
taken.
**• ***
Early Sunday morning, a fire
*
*
*
*
*
*
Later Saturday night, Susan alarm was activated at
E. Schierberg of Devine Hall, Alexander Hall. Upon arrival,
reported the theft of a wallet Public Safety Officers found
and a Quartz Digital watch the lounge filled with smoke
from her room during the and a trash can in the lounge
night. The wallet was later smouldering. The trash can was
found and returned. Twenty removed and the fire was put
seven dollars was missine; from out.
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Ballllltlpl'll

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1000 a month
during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. It's callE:d
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under 1t,
you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training. that is not
available from any other employer.
lfyouareajuniorwith aGPAover3.3, oraseniorwith aGPAovera·.o, majoring in
Math, Chemistry, Physics, or Engineering and are a U.S. citizen, find out
more today. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more Information, call:
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·Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter ·
Easy ride on K~i-Van

778-1417
Exeter, Nt:i_0~833
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Wiswall Dam site set t~ go hydrO
By Monica McManus
which make (access) to hydro
As soon as the Federal licenses easier for a private
Ener~y Re~ulatory Commis- developer.
sion (FERC)_ approves the
"It's absurd for him
license, the town of Durham (Webster) to pursue the project,
will look for a private because the town of Durham is
contractor to construct a low in a better position to manage
head hydro facility at the the land and control the
Wiswall Dam site, located on , resevoir," said Crombie.
the Lamprey River.
Durham owns the Wiswall
George Crombie, Durham Dam which, supplies the towµs'
director of Public Works, said back-up water supply and the
he is optimistic about the surrounding property, which is
project. But a private used for a public recreation
developer, John Webster, is area, he said.
creating opposition for
According to Crombie, the
· Durham with attempts to Wiswall dam site is under
secure the rights to the dam. imminent domain, meaning
Even though the dam is owned that if Webster receives the
by the town , federal Jaws exist

water rishts, Durham will have

ALENDAR
TUESDAY, April 12
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: •·Han_ds of Time: New England ·

to sell the land.
Quilts and Quiltmakers" and .. Anne Arnold: A Retrospective." Paul
"People don't understand
Arts. M-onday-Wedpesday _10 a.m. - 4 p.m.: Thursday, 10 a.m. - 8 ·
that it's not a project that pays
, p.m.: Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m.; closed Friday and University
for itself," making , it
holidays. Through April 27.
.
' :
economically unprofitabl~ for
LEWITZKY DANCE COMPANY MASTER rL~SS: Sponsoreq ,
by Celebrity Series. Only UNH students wi!l participate. Dan~~
a private developer:
Studio. New Hampshire Hall, 10:30 a.m. Open to observers withQu{
Crombie estimates that whh
·:
.
charge,
,
the cooperation pf the · stafes'
· WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR: David Schweickart, True
U.S. Repres_entatives and
Confessions: How I Became A Feminist, Part H. - The Man's_
Senators, the license will be
Experience. Hillsborough Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 12:30received from the FERC within
2 p.m.
90 days. Proposals will · be
MEN'S BASEBALL: vs. Colby. Field House, J!-p.m.
taken from private contractors · FOREIGN FILM: .. Rogopag." Sponsored .by -Independent •
immediately, and it will be ·12Supporters of Foreign Cinema. Room 110, Murkland; 4 p.m.
Get;teral $I; free to sponsors. For more information or:to b~come a
18 months before - turbines
.
·
sp6.nsor, call Lisa Cunningham, 742-5305..
begin operating. ·
MULTI MEDIA PRESENTATION: .. Dreamweaver" will use .J.
It is not known what
large screens, 14 computerized slide projectors.and over 2000-visuals
percentage of Durham's
to tell a story through the lyrics of contemporary music. Spon~ored
electrictiy the facility will
by Campus Crusade for Christ. Granite State Room, ·Memorial

1

supply.

Uuiuu, 7 &. 9 p.1J1. $ I ill allvauu;, $2 al tin; uuv1.

CELEBRITY SERIES: The Lewitzky Dance Company. Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. General $7; UNH faculty / staff$~; UNH
students/ senior citizens $5. All tickets at the door $7. Information
and tickets at the Memorial Union Ticket Office, 862-2290.
·
WEDNESDAY, April 13
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES.: .. Hands of Time: New England
Quilts and Quilt makers" and ••Anne Arnold: A Retrospective." Paul
Arts. Through April 27 .
MEN 'S BASEBALL OOUBLEHEADER: vs. Providence. Field
House, I p.m. NEW / OLD CINEMA: "Boudo Saved From Drowning."
Sponsored by MUSO. Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m.
HELMUT SCHMIDT LECTURE: Helmut Schmidt, chancellor of
West Germany for eight years will discuss .. American and European
Relations." Sponsored by Saul 0. Sid ore Foundation: Granite State ·
Room, Memorial Union. 8 p.m.
·
UNH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: The concert will feature UNH
student soloists. David Seiler, director. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts~
8 p.m.
THURSDAY, April 14

George Cromby looks at plans for an ener:gy project at Wiswall Dam in Durham. (Carolyn
Blackmar photo)
.
.

-Al.,ITMNUS...J

(continued from page 3)
Little said.°"lf it offends people and they
can get another name that
doesn't offend people then why
not change it, said Roy
Lenardson, student representative to the Alumnus Advisory
Committee.
Both Little and Winterbottom emphasized that student
suggestions would be
appreciated. Suggestions can
be made by calling the Elliott
Alumni Center before April
14th.

TO THE EDITOR:

YOU'VE GOT
TO BE KIDDING

Viking Sun .
WHALE WATCH
Reserve Now
(603)431-5500

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: "Hands of Time: New England
Quilts and Quiltmakers" and .. Anne Arnold : A Retrospectiv.e." Paul
'
Arts. Through April 27.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: UNH Saxophone
Quartet and Ensemble. Sponsored by Gallery Docents. Art
Galleries, Paul Arts, noon.
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS: Field
House, 6 p.m. Mandatory weigh-ins held on Aptil 13, Room 151;
Field House, 6-7 p.m. Those who cannot make the weigh-in session,
call R·e creational Sports. 862-2031 to 'make an appointment.
,
MUSO FILM: "Road Warrior."Strafford Room, Memorial Union,
7 & 9 p.m. $ I or season pass.
DAVID BROWER LECTURE: "Conservation and Security in a
Sustainable Society." Mr. Brower is Chairman of the Board of ·
Friends of the Earth, an international conservation qrganization
that supports the protection of natural resources. Gran'ite State ·
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m,
MUB PUB: Now S-ound Express. MemoTial Union, 8 p.m. UNH
'iD/ proof of age required. Admission charged.
FRIDAY, April 15

.
THE FIREHOUSE ONE RESTAl'RANT, ONE ORCHARD STREE'f. DOVER. NH.

PHI BET A KAPPA VISITING SCHOLAR: Author and scholar
Robert Heilman will speak on education in the 198{)sy-Room 129,
Hamilton Smith, 2 p.m.
·
~
c
SPRING FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: Artist Maryce Searles
will present an explanation of abstract art, ••the Process of Making
Order Out ·or Chaos." Berkshire Room, New England Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Goldenaire, UNH singing trio. Sponsored by
T.A.S.T.E. Memorial Union, 8:30 p:m. $1 UNH ID/proof of age
required.
·
<.I

'

·
.
.

ENTERTAINMENT
SCHEDULE

CARE ABOUT
EYE CARE

Wed.-April .13
Dayve Huckett' s Homestar Band
-top 40 Dance-

Th urs. April- 14
Judy & Aimed Co.
PLUS
Bill Vendasi
-top 40 Dance'..:

Fri. April 15.
Northea_st Winds
-Irish Folk Music- -

Members

i11111,~
·1

'""'®

Afl)erican Optometric
'· • Association

For the Highest Quality
Contact Lenses and
Vision Care

Dr. Alie and Dr. Menard ·
. 476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. 03820

Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H. 03824

603-"742-5719

603-868-1012

1

Sat. April .16
r Eugene Byrne

-lnt'I Irish Singer-

Dennis Dubois is the absolute
worst Managing Editor the New Hampshire has
ever Had, and will always be an even '\ vorse person.
-Lov_
e, the peons
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IOTICES.

--SENATOR--Wednesday, April 13, Schofield House, 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information, call -862-2090.
·

ACADE1'flC
WOMEN'S STUDIES RECEPTION: All
students are invited to meet Women's Studies
faculty· and to hear about Fall semester 1983,
courses; course description brochures will be
available. Wednesday, April 13, Faculty Center
lounge, 3 to 5 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING MEETING:
Thursday, 'April 14, Room 146, Common Office,
Memor_ial U nioh, 7 p.m.

. ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
INTRAMURAL TENNIS: Sponsored by
Recreational Sports. Entries for men's and
women's singles (A & B levels), men's doubles,
women's doubles, and co-rec doubles are due by
. Wednesday, April 13 in the Recreational Sports
Office, Room 151, Field House. Sign-up is
restricted to two events only. Call Ann at 862-2031 (
for more information.
JOGGING MARATHON: Sponsored by
Recreational Sports. No preregistration necessary.
Sign in with attendant on duty Monday-Friday,
April 18-22 and April 25-29. · 4 to 6 p.m. at
Memorial Field Track. For more information, call
Re~reational Sports, 862-2031.

GENERAL
S"(UDENT JOB BOARD: The students job
board, located in the Memorial Union, posts
information about available jobs and how to apply
for them in Durham and the Seacoast area.
Potential employers .may. call 862-1524, MondayFriday from 8:30 to 4:30 . for more information.
The job board is sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities .
ALCOHOL SUPPORT GROUP: Sponsored by
Health Education Center of Health Services. New
members welcome anytime. Tuesdays, Conference
Room. Hood House, 6 p.m. For more information
call Health Education, 862-1987.
CONTRACEPTION WORKSHOP: "Choices
Not Hope." Sponsored by Health Services Health
Education Center and Residential Life. Explore
the sexual life cycle and discuss preventative
methods of contraception. Tuesday, April 12,
Main Lounge, Williamson, 7:30 p.m.: Monday,
April 25. Sackett House, 7:30 p.m. 862-1987 for

( continued from page 3)
undergraduate part of the students.
"I have committed myself to
school. So it's on campus but
off campus at the same time," remaining accessible," he said.
He says he does not feel he took
he said.
Carol Bischoff, director of a position that could have been
residential life, said rent from handled better by someone
Babcock students goes into the else.
"There were 21 commuter
normal residential life fund
senator spots open and only
along with all other dorms.
"It is definitely on campus four people ran," he said. I
living as far as we (residential don't think I closed anyone
out."
life) is concerned," she said.
Roy Lenardson, student
Bennett claims his oncampus residency will be an senate personnel officer, said
asset because he will more the executive senate will discuss
accessible to. commuting the matter tomorrow.

[

. American Cancer Society

I

more information.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT LECTURE:
Dr. Celia Moore, Department of Psychology at
• U Mass, Boston will speak on "Maternal
Contributions to Sex Differences." Thursday,
CAREER
April 14, Forum Room. Dimond Library,3:30to5
SUMMER JOB INFORMATION: Soonsored by
p.m.
Career Pta·nning and Placement. Information on ·
PANEL DISCUSSION: The Role of the Faculty
how to find and apply for jobs. Wednesday, April
in University Decision Making. Sponsored by
13, Room 203. Huddleston, 6 p.m.
UNH Chapter. AAUP. Thursday, April 14,
. INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW:
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 4
Sponsor'e d by Career Planning and Placement.
p.m.
Students learn how they are coming across during
2ND ANNUAL RING-IN-THE-SPRING SING:
. on-campus interviews on a first-come / first served
The New Hampshire Notables will perform with
basis. Thursday, April 14. Room 203, Huddleston,
the Simmons Notables (Simmons College),
I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
Connecticut Co-Co Beaux (Conn. College), and a
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career
third group to be announced. Saturday, April 16,
Planning and Placement. Students receive
New Hampshire Hall, 8 p.m. Admission: $2.
feedback on final draft resumes on a firstCARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
come/ first-served basis. Friday, April 15, Room
(CPR) CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP:
203, Huddleston, I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
1 Sponsored by Safety Services and American Red
Cross. Saturday, April 16, Room 8, New
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Hampshire Hall, 8:30 a.m . $6 per person.
Enrollment is limited to those needing certification
FRENCH-AMERICAN CULTURAL RELAfor summer employment: for reservations call 868TIONS LECTURE: The French Department will
2339.
present a public lecture on "French-American
MULTIMEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID
Cultural Relations" by Bernard Gento. the French
CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP: Sponsored by
Cultural attache in Boston. Mr Genton's
Safety Services and American Red Cross.
presentation will take place in the Forum Room of
Saturday, April 23, Room 8, New Hampshire Hall,
the Dimond Library on Wednesday, April 13 from
8:30 a.m. $6 per person. Eryrollrnent is limited to
3 to 4 p.m.
those needing certification for summer
NATIONAL STUTTERING PROJECT
employment: for reservations call 868-2339.
MEETING: NSP, a national self-help and support
DIALOGUE ON ABORTION: Sponsored by
g,oup for stutterers invites speech pathologists.
Catholic Student Center. Mrs: Mary Ellen
friends and concerned persons to attend.
Forestall, RN, nursing professor and counselor in
Thursday, April 14, Room 201. Horton Social
private practice. will lead a discussion on abortion.
Science, 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited. Sunday, April 24, Devine
UVE FREE OR DIE TEACHING SERIES:
Hall Lounge. 7 to 9 p.m.
Sponsored by The Way of UNH. Part II. take a
WOMEN. SEX ROLES A~ ALCOHOL:
stand on the WORD. Thursday, April 14, Room
Sponsored by Health Education Center of Health
LI 03, Parsons, 8 p.m.
Services and Residential Life. Monday, April 25,
Stoke Hall, 6:30 p.m. For more information call
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER
Health Education 862-1987.
BROWN BAG LUNCH SEMINAR : Using the
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER
Wilderness for Personal Growth. Sponsored by
WEDNESDAY - NIGHT WORKSHOPS:
the UNH Counseling Program. Presentation led
Responding to Suicidal Feelings of Others.
by Bill Cuff and Tim Churchard. Wednesday,
April 13, Room 2. Morrill Hall. noon to I p.m.

Compensated
Positions
- Available

'TRAXL~ZERCAMPS
3 50 Broadway
·

. New York, N.Y. 10013

SIGNIFICANT SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
in a rustic residential camp ~erv!ng
disadvantaged children. We'll be ON
CAMPUS-April 14 in the MUB lobby. Come by
and visit or sign_ up for an int~rview at -the

CAREER PLANNI G-. XND PLACEMENT

Now Just

$27.99

"The Field General"
A great casual shoe

Downtown Durham

-Program Director
-Business Manager
-Advertising & Resource
Manager
-Outreach Faciltator
Apply at Room 134 MUB
862-1968

~(j~------------~/Q

"Whenever you feel like
smokin' a cigarette, instead of
strikin' up a match, strike up
the band-the· Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin' Wrist
Snapp in' Red Rubber Band:
Get one free from your
American_Cancer Society...

B

~~

~#

5K Fun Race
1 OK Road Race
Sunday, April 24, 1983
Entry forms and details at the downtown Durham store

AA.GE -SEVEN

-----------ASSAULT--------~
called security, that's what we
wanted to do.'' She paused.
"And it also never occured to us
not to press charges."
Nancy Schroeder, Assistant
Dean of Students, said the
Durham Police Department
contacted the Dean of Students
Office. Schroeder contacted
Tilton and Sara Smith (not her
real name) and the two women
came to her office to discuss
what had happened, an_d _
what court procedures would
be like.
The two men were tried
separately.
Tilton and Smith were
summoned to Durham District
Court on October 18, I982 for
the first trial. Smith's assailant,
, John Lokken of Portsmouth,

was charged with Sexual
Assault by the State of New
Hampshire.
.. I was a witness for Smith,
and she was a witness for me,"
. Tilton said.
Tilton and Smith met with
the prosecuting attorney
appointed by the State for the
first time that morning.
••He just wanted to go over
the reports to make sure we
knew what we were going to say
when we got up there. It had
been a while, like a month,
before we actually went to
court," Tilton said.
The two women, arresting
officers Andrew Buinicky and
Kenneth Hughes, and Lokken
were called in one by one to
appear and testif~ in front of
Justice William Shaheen.
In the second trial on
November 19, 1982, Tilton's
assailtant, Michael Burr of
Portsmouth, was charged with_
Simple Assualt by the State of
New Hampshire, according to
Durham District Court
records. Tilton · said at this
second trial all parties
remained in court together
instead of testifying one by one .
.. That guy," Tilton said of the
defense lawyer for_Lokken, "I
didn't like him at all. The
.second time around it was even
worse."
.. They were physically intimidated by one of the defense
lawyers," Schroeder said . "I
think they were harassed in
court. I think it's built into the
system."
Tilton pa used thoughtfully
when asked how she felt about
the trials.
.. I think it was just as bad as
the assault, maybe even worse,"
she said. •·Just being up ·on a
stand and being questioned;
having someone ask you over
and over again if you are lying;
and explaining what happened,
over and over again."
Burr and Lokken both
entered Not Guilty pleas .
..Their story was so different
from ours," said Tilton. "They
said they pulled up, there were
a lot of people in line, and we
started it.
.. Burr kept saying stuff(at the
trial) like 'they're the most foulmouthed girls we ever saw.'
(Supposedly) Burr didn't touch
me, and Lokken was pushed
into Smith by the people in
line,'~ she said.
Tilton said she thought court
was difficult, but she is glad she
went through with it .
.. It just would have left a
really bad feeling with me
letting them get away. I wanted
them to realize why I was
upset," she said .

.. If they hadn't gone to court,
if they hadn't pressed charges,
it would have been a case where
they were abused by two guys,
and had never been able to get
any redress for it," said
Schroeder.
Lokken and Burr were both
found guilty by Justice
Shaheen of Sexual Assault and
Simple assault respectively.
Lokken was sentenced to a
six month prison committment. Three months of the
sentence will be suspended on
the condition that he does 40
hours of community service
approved by the Probation
Department. Lokken was also
fined $250 and placed on two
years probation.
Du11 wa~ giv~u a IO clay
suspended prison committment, and was fined $300
dollars. He was also given a
conditional discharge which
states that if he does not get
into any legal trouble for one
year, his record will be erased.
Lokken is appealing his case
on the grounds that he wants a
trial with a full jury. The appeal
will mean Superior Court
appearances for Smith and
Tilton.

( continued from page i)
The fact that she must
.. The whole thing . was Schroeder: ••< But) it was
appear in court again has hanging over their heads for heartening to see them get
ca used more conflict for Tilton. months," said Schroeder, who strong. They didn't buckle.
"I'm glad I did it. "Tilton said was present at both trials.
They even pulled off some
earnestly. "But I still feel the
.. By going to court, they were funny lines at the expense of the
effects of it. I just need a little able to tell the two men in a defense lawyers."
more time to be able to say it public forum that what they did
With a note of pri(ie in h~r
was worthwhile, (to say) I'm was wrong, and they have to voice, Tilton said, "That's the
really glad."
pay for it in some way,"she good thing I can say, Yeah, I
Tilton now attends the Rape said.
· was sexully assaulted, but I did
Support Group soon~ore.d by
"It was hard to see them up something about it."
Counsellil!_g and TestmJ 1.°- ~~ there being harassed," said attempt to counter the -i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
emotional damages that
stemmed from the assault
against her.
She said she can't walk alone
at night anymore; "I get so
scared," she said.
"My attitudes towards males has changed so much - it's
3 868 5634

American Cancer So~iety

really bitter. I ju5t don't t1 Ul:)t

them at all and I've had no
desire to date at all," said
Tilton-.
Even though taking the men
to court made Tilton feel less ·
victimized, she said ... I still
can't say I feel good about
doing 'it. But I would have felt
even worse if I hadn't done it. I
still feel the effect of it."
Tilton said her friend Smith ·
left school this semester, partly
because of the incidel}.t.

r-------~--~D~U~~H~---------------...
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BICYCLES. CROSS COUNTRY SKIS. ACCESSORIES
COMPUTER FRAME SIZING

USED BICYCLES
Schwinn LeTour
Univega
Peugeot
Esquire
Motobecane
Schwinn Lady
Child's 10 Speed Bianchi

$185
$230
$150 New Fuji Berkeiey $189.95
$75
$139
$40

M-F 9-5 SAT 9-3
Jenkins Court
_Durham. New Hamps~ire (?3~24

$100 '

lllildtrnt55 [rai/5

~\tt1ER

WINTERJACKETS,PARKAS,VESTS
All North Face
Ski Parkas

½ Price
Northwind Parkas
Reg . $115.00 SALE. $57 .50

North Face Serow Parka
Reg. $185.00 SALE $ 82.50
SAVE $82.50

Woolrich Reversible Vest
NOW ONLY

$24. 75

½ Off

Woolrich Wool-Lined
Mountain Parka
Reg. $79.50 SALE

Patagonia Polar Fleece Bunting
Reg . $51.00 SALE $30.60
40% Off

lPildtrntss Crails

Pettee Brook Lane
. Durham. New Hampshire 03824

$4 7. 70

Tel.

(603) 868-5584

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9_a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1

I
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St~dents for the Performing Arts
/

present

THEKLEZMER
CONSERVATORY BAND
I

Yiddi~h music with a jazz beat

_ May 1983
Degree Candidates!
A list of all students who have. filed and
intent-to-graduate card for the May 1983
graduation is now posted on the bulletin
_b oard in the basement of Thompson Hall.
If you plan to graduate in May and your
na111c is not on the li•s t pleas<? co1nc in to

Room 8A, Thompson Hall at once.

8 p.m. Wednesday, May 4
, MUBPub
Advance sale tickets for UNH students,
· faculty, staff
Thurs. & Fri., Apirl 15 and 16, MUB Ticket Office
General public ticket sale begins Mon., April 19
Full-time undergraduate students $3;
all others $5

COMMENCEMENT - MAY 28th, 10:30 AM

This program is supported by your Student Activity fee
with funds provided by PFO & SCOPE

·You do.

Be a candidate!
or ...
Be a voter!
LOOK FOR
MORE INFORMATION

.. ,

t. > •
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Reps interview the future students
Young's Restaurant
By Patricia O'Dell
Each year they interview
approximately 2000 prospective students.
They answer questions, give
tours, hold information
sessions, and help evaluate
prospective students.
They are the Admissions
Representatives. There are
forty representatives who
volunteer about five hours a
week to the program,
according to Martha Jackson,
Assistant Director of
Admissions.
Jackson says the representatives serve two purposes. An
interview with an admissions

a representative, said "I really•
__
enjoy it."
He said he finds it rewarding
because it gives him the
opportunity to do something
both for the University and for
prospective studel}_ts: CJ:.i<?osing

a college is a big decision, he
said, and he enjoys answering
their questions about UNH.
Applications are now being
accepted for the Admissions
Representatives program.

& Coffee Shop

48 Main St.
Durham's Variety restaurant

Jumbles: KNIFE CHALK ACCENT BUSHEL
What you'd expect people with no money in
the bank to write-BLANK CHECKS

Ii(

I Answer:

This week's specials are served
April 13th thru April 19th

Breakfast super specials

SHEAR
PLEASURE

egg (any style) toast - tea or coffee 99¢
Small juice/grilled english muffin - tea or coffee 95¢

representative provides "an

(plPa~9 no substitutions on abovo items)

opportunity for a (prospective)
student to learn more about
UNH,"but it is also evaluative.
Though she admits these
evaluations are not usually a
"make or break factor" in
determining acceptance,
Jackson says they can make a
difference, especially when all
other factors are equal or when
applying to a competitive
major.
The representatives themselves are also enthusiastic
about the process. Ted Pfieffer,
who has spent two semesters as

Luncheon & Dinner specials
Choice sliced USDA approved roast beef served on a
·
sesame bun only $1.39
Our chicken cutlet dinner served with salad - veg cranberry sauce - roll only $2.85
29 Main St.
Durham

Phone :

we are an independent business serving the seacost area.

868-7051

Hours
Monday
thru
Saturdav

The MUB PUB will be shakin' with ...

ti Care Pharmacy
52-53 Main Street

868-2280

PINN

Hours 9-6 Mon-Sat

Buy Early from our wide selection

CADILLAC

OrScholls

I'

EXERCISE SANDALS
$17.99 ·
A /ways a summer necessity

- Rock n' Roll at it's best!
Students $2.00
Public $2.50

UNH /DI Proof of age required

Saturday, April 16
In the MUB PUB
Odors open at 8:00
_sponsored by MUSO

THIS WEEKEND IN THE

fflUB PUB

Ha'ng in there Dennis...
It's almost over!!!

Thurs 4/ 14
A\ A\ A\ A\"' '" 11'\ A\ a.

THE TUBES

Fri 4/ 15

Sunday April 24 8 pm

Sat 4/ 16

CONCERT DANCE
COMPANY
OF BOSTON

Sun 4/ 17

April 24
Ario Guthrie
May 5
Tickets available at Humphrey's
Deli. Durham and all Ticketron
Outlets
CAPITOL THEATRE
Concord. N .H . 22-8-0426

A\ "" A\ A\ d) . A\ A\ 11\

Now Sound Express
Top 40 Dancing
TASTE Presents Golden Aire
Ben Baldwin and The Big No(es
Air Band Competition
N()w Sound Express

*
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Looking for a chance to move in the
fast lane? Then check out Marine Corps
Aviation. The training is superb. The
challenges are unique. You"r ticket to fly is
. your college diploma and your drive to
succeed.
If you've got what it takes, you could be
·at the controls of anything from a Cobra
to a Harrier to the hottest th~ng flying, the
F-18 Hornet.

See your Marine Corps Officer
Selection Officer when he visits your
campus or call him, at the number listed
below, today.

-}Call your Officer Selection Officer collect at (603) 668-0830 or see him
at the MUB from 10 a.m .. to 2 p.m. on.April 14, 1983

.)

*"
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---------BENNETI------with the senate," he said. '"They
hear what is presented and
accept it without studying it."
Bennett used the recreational
fee as an example.
"The bill was in front of the
senate for only five minutes,"
he said. "There was fat that
could have· been cut in it."
The recreation fee will rise by
four dollars next year.
According to Mike O'Neil,
director of recreational sports,
this is due to a decrease in
work-study jobs which the
department depends on.

(continued from page 3)
There are individua·l
programs which need to be•
looked into, according to
Bennett.
.
Dining service~. he said, does
no~ plan its meals well enough,
which leads to a surplus of
some meals which go to waste.
He called the lack of planning
"laziness."
He said residential life needs
to regulate heating in the dorms
more carefully.
"I used to live in Alexander
Hall. We used to leave the
windows open all winter long,"

OFFICE

I
I
I
I
I
I
---------J

••

ROAD
WARRIOR
A stunning, spectacular, powerful sequel to MAD MAX.THE ROAD WARRIOR
continues the exploits of anti-hero Max, the former vigilante patrolman,
now a discontented loner. Forced into helping a communal group escape
- from marauding bikers, Max must battle some of the most malevolent and
sadistic strong men of the apocalyptic future. The stunt work and special
effects are dazzling and powerful.

.a;

B,usinesses. clubs, organi7.ations :
Ha.t s: totes. golf shirts; sweatshirts
· Many styles available
~,_ .'No order to'> small

Thursday, April 14
Strafford Room - MUB
PETER C.

®

THE

CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRINTING·

3t'JI l.afayette- Road

i·

·I

Plan and implement campus international programs. Assist with
1
a variety of International Students Office activities. including
orientation. Work Study preferred but not required. About 10
1
I hrs / week. APPLY IMMEDIATELY:
I
International Students Office
I
Huddleston Hall
'-_;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 862-2030/ 2050

• ..

American
Cancer
Society

MUSO film series presents ....

I INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS I
;

LET'S TALK. For a free
booklet on colon & rectum
cancer, contact your local
ACS office.

he said.' "There is a lot of waste
here."
Bennett also said he believes
there is a lack ,of school spirit
on the UNH campus.
Comparing UN H to
Harvard, and other Boston
schools, Bennett said, "School
spirit just does not exist here
like it does there."

jfWOiNTERNPOSITIONs7AvA1LABLE FALL '83
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Admission: $ 1.00
7 & 9:30 p.m.

GREIDER

THE WORLD ·
IS YOUR CAMPUS

At Arby's

RAINY DAYS
are
SPECIAL!
What's Better on a Rainy Day-than SOUP and a SANDWICH?
At--Arby's the-SOUP'S ON US! Just Clip the coupons below
and SAVE them for a RAINY DAY! When you visit Arby' s in
Durham en a rainy day you'll receive a cup of" SOUP-FREE
with your sandwich order.

•,,,
i

., i

-·

..111....
.

~-

.F~Ll _S~MESTER 1~83'" _.
· (September 8--0ecetnber fi7} ·

-t\r~~rid-- ~, World ror1t· of .Call/
Piraeus; ·Greece; )fong Kong; Madn18J

_:Inciia;- s_~•~_d~,_,Washi~gt~n; Colo'°b~;
\t<•

Haifa; Isreal;_Pusan, KQrea.,, Sri Lanka
,_,,.. J~karta ~. Jiid·one~hi;"
·• ' . . '. Taiwan;
. .
.

l(eetu~g,·

'.\lor1• than tiO u11i\'t'rsi1,· rnurst•s. w:lh i11-1~1rt illld ,·,iv<1~'-rt•l;11td t•111phi1sis. F;1nill~- from
llniwrsit:, of l'ill_shur~h ·,uul olht•r lt•i1tli11~ uniwrsitit~. augmt:>nft'(I ·t,~- \"isi_lin~ ilrt'il t•x~•rls:
()plional tours. inrl11di11~ s11t'(·ial __1ours inlo llw Pt'i:>pk•s Repuhiir i1f ('h!m,: .-,•;1ili1hlt•.

COUPON

Arby's
RAINY DAY SAVINGS
Buy Any Sandwich
GET A CUP OF SOUP

I

FREE!

Offet' Good thru May 31, 1113

FOO

I
I
I
I
I
I

l\artil·ipali1111 is 1111t•n to qualifit'<I studt'nls from ;1II arnt>dited ti>llt·~:iillll1111_i~·t;fsilit~- St:mt'Sl~•r
St-a admils studt>nts wilh1iu1 rt-gartl hi rnlor. ran•· 11r nl't'<I.. Tlw S.S. trmwrst.• 1s fu1tya,r- .
rn11d;1io1wd. l!UlOO Ions. rt>gislert'd in L:iheria and built in Anwririt.
·

.ii

COUPON

Arby's
RAINY DAY SAVINGS
Buy .Any Sandwich
GET A CUP OF SOUP

FREE!

Offer Good thru May 31, 1113

FOO

I

I
I
I
I
I

---------------------------

For a free color brochutt, write: Semeater at Sea. UCIS, University of Plttsburp.
Forbes Quadran1le, Pittsburih, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854.0195 (In
Calilomia call (714) 771-6590).
Semester at Sea dav slide shows in the MUB. See Campus
Representative Ap;il 13. 9 to 11 and April 15. 10 to 12:-·
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.--------------CLUBS------------------(continued from page 2)

($22.50 for three classes per of age are $75 for 12 weeks with _$175 for six months and $325
for a year.
no initiation fee.
week for eight weeks);
New Shapes Aerobics and
Extra fees are charged for
-special workshops in
fitness areas like running, court reservations, child care, Diet Center, Tri-City Plaza,
nutrition and weight training; Eurotan, aerobics and locker Dover 742-5573 Open Mon Fri 8:30 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-3
-a spacious lounge which rental.
The Body Shop, Main St. pm.
provides alcohol, a variety of
New Shape is a franchise of
foods and occasional Dover 749-3225 Open Mon-Fri
9 am-9 pm, Sat & Sun 9 am-2 eight women's clubs. The
entertainment on weekends;
franchise opened two years
-locker rooms with sauna, pm.
,,
Under new management, ago.
whirlpools and showersA
membership
includes
The
Body
Shop
is
undergoing
(clean).
The Works also offers vast renovations. It is currently hourly exercise classes in the
nursery care, a small pro-shop, · a jumble of plaster and weights. one carpeted exercise room,
Normandeau, a body- personal diet counseling with a
a runners' club, ample parking,
and countless leagues and builder and past powerlifter, -staff dietician, individual
says the club will stress a "total exercise programs, exercycles,
tournaments.
Employee Lisa Breton says fitness program with the option sit-up boards, a redwood
The Club often holds to do it in any way you desire." sauna,· showers and free
racquetball clinics to get new He is currently handling all babysitting.
The aerobics instructor
training and said he will work
members involved.
with serious bodybuilders as observed shouted halfMonthly membership dues
heartedly as the women in the
are $22, electronically well as body-toners.
Normandeau says he hopes to class lifted their legs between
withdrawn from the member's
checking account, plus an attract UNH "physical types" yawns. Each-instructor receives
initiation fee of $100. Student who are unhappy with the only three weeks of training r
memberships for full-time UNH weight rooms. Member- before teaching the exercise
college students up to 22 years ships start at $35 per month, classes.
The showering facilities were
run-down and very limited in
space.
the 2nd annual
Memberships run at 8 weeks
for $20, six months for $90, one
year for $149, and a ••vIP" for ·
$239, plus a $60 annual fee.
New Shapes is a member of
the International Physical
Fitness Association. A
Saturday, April 16th
membership can be transferred
to any other member club in the
8:00p.m.
United States or abroad.
New Hampshire Hall
Great Bay Racquet Center,
University of New Hampshire
Exeter Road, Newmarket 6593151 Open daily 7 am-I I pm
$2.00 admission at the door
Open 11 years, the Racquet
Center is geared towards tennis
enthusiasts.
The Center provides six
indoor _plexi-pave tennis
courts, three outdoor courts,
four bloc-bond racquetball
courts, private and group
instruction, wallyball, an
outdoor pool, showers and
locker rooms, babysitting,
featuring:
racquet rental, ample parking,
The Simmons Notables
proshop and snack bar.
Simmona College, Boston, Ma.
The Center holds tourna-

ments regularly among a wide work downtown to meet for a
variety of leagues.
workout, according to
One full-time tennis pro and employee Jack Burns.
three assistant pros are on staff
Nautilus of Portsmouth, 212
to give lessons. Rates range Islington St., Portsmouth 4368828; open at varying hours.
from $7 to $20 per hour. Court
reservation rates range from
Steve and Debbie Kajander
$10 to $15 per hour.
said they strive for a "homey"
Off The Wall Racquet & atmosphere in their Nautilus
Fitness Club, Albany St., center. The decor is a relaxing
Portsmouth 431-1430 Open beige and brown, with thick
Mon-Fri 5:45 am-I I pm, Sat- carpeting, bright prints and
Sun 7:45 am-IO pm
plants everywhere.
Another complete fitness
"We got rid of the real gym
facility, Off The Wall has been atmosphere, disguising the fact
open for four years. It is that you're coming in to work,"
decorated with thick carpeting says Steve Kajander, a former
and bright prints although tennis pro and long-time health
similar to other clubs, the club manager.
fitness room is quite cramped.
A Nautilus membership
A Comprehensive member- includes:
ship includes:
-use of the 15 Nautilus
-reservation privileges on machines, distributed among
the IO racquetball courts;
two rooms;
-use of the fitness room's
-the electronically profree weights, 17 Nautilus grammed Lifecycle;
stations, Universal and
-a complete free weight setexercycles set up in front of a up, cut off from the other
color television. Personal equipment;
instruction by a _qualified staff
-aerobic and exercise
member is available;
classes in a soundproof, red-aerobics in a large, padded carpeted, mirrored room;
room, along with flexercise and
-men's and women's
kids-ercise;
showers, with a sauna coming
-a bar which serves beer, soon;
wine, and light food;
-gravity boots, which
-well-maintained locker straighten the spine through
rooms, complete with sauna upside-down suspension;
and jacuzzi;
-mini-tramps for aerobic
-seminars in nutrition, exercise.
powerlifting, prenatal care and
-Steve Kajander will set up
other health-related topics;
a program for anyone
-racquetball clinics, leagues interested in Nautilus free of
and instruction, in addition to charge.
wallyball, soccer and court
He says Nautilus is the best
basketball.
weight training equipment on
All staff members have a the market because it
fitness degree of some sort or maximizes your muscle's range
have been working in the field of motion and isolates
for a minimum of four years. A particular muscle groups.
racquetball-only membership
Fees are $99 for 3 months
sells for $ 100 plus court fees. $ I 55 or 6 months, $269 for a
The Comprehensive member- - year, along with monthly
ship is $325 per year, $175 for specials. _
six months or $36.50 monthly.
This club is ideal for those
The club's central Ports- who are interested only in body ·
mouth location make shaping without the grunts and
it convenient for those who groans of a gymnasium.

The Connecticut Co-Co-Beaux
Connecticut College, New London, Conn.

and morel
Ice cream from Annabelle's H andma_de Ice Cream Shop will be available.

Used
Furniture-----

BEL■n

Tuesday, April 12
7 & 9 PM
Granite State Room, MUB

SCBIIIDT

Tickets: $1 Advance

Secan4 · 11

1r .

I

Maln~m!Qg I

$2 At Door

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS
INC

Tues. - Fri. 11:30-5; Sat. 10-4

659-56'4

Chancellor, West Germany 1974-1982 ■
Speaks on "American and European
Relations" ■ Wednesday Aprll 13 at 8 p.m. ■
Granite State Ro.om ■ Memorial Union
Bulldlng ■ University of New Hampshire ■
Free Admission ■ Sponsored by the
Saul O Sldore Foundation ■

repairs
eyeglasses

for you.
742-1744

I -

4' ,
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committee, and only one student,
an engineering major. The first of
two meetings the committee held
_ was unannounced; thus supporters
of the barn arrived unprepared. At
To the Editor:
that juncture in my college
I am an old man. I graduated lessoning, I learned something I 11
with UN H's class of 76. That year,
be eternally indebted to UNH for; ,
at commencement many graduates do not expect to change the ·
wore red, · white and blue robes.
system, by working through the
That was also the year of an system.
important and unsettling event at
During spring vacation of 76,
the University.
while most of the University was
I was president of the Save Our quiet, the crane arrived and the
Barn Committee and attempted heavy ball slipped unheard into the
with the UNH Bicentennial barns' side; ruining our hopes, and
Committee to prevent the the barns' dignity. When the
demolition of the UNH livestock students returned the crane-men
barn, once across from Snively were shoveling the barns' remains
Arena. Many years prior to 76, the mto dump trucks.
barn was intentionally allowed to
Recently, after a seven year
degenerate. Paint peeled and absence, I returned to UNH; I
shutters slapped but structurally passed the barn site. Of course the
the barn remained sound. Built in barn wasn't there, but neither were
the twenties, the barn was not old. the 100 coveted parking spaces! Of
A unique full-length sky light and the four great oak trees, three
cupola went across the roof's ridge.
remained standing, the other
This was a pragmatic, turn of the pushed ov~J, uprooted. The ledge
century, barn lighting invention as and boulders, as always, were
well as a herd health device.
abundant; it was said that the ledge
The barn housed Black Angus, which the barn was thoughtfully
Herefords, Dorset sheep, and built upon, would have to be
various porcine breeds. It was an blasted for parking spaces, making
easily accessible research and
these 100 spaces the most costly on
hands on learning station. The campus. In the rubble of the barn
barn was often mentioned as an gone, I saw a single cement fence
enjoyable viewing attraction for post with iron hinges. The wooden
studen~s, visitors, and alumnus. gate to the ewing pen once hung
However, in 76, UNH was in the there. And finally, and sadly, and
process of moving all its livestock ironicly, and unhumorously there
operations off campus and out of were scattered "NO PARKING"
Durham. Today to view UNH's signs where there was once
livestock operations one must have something else.
transportation and a good local
Roger P. Cole
15 Old Armory Way
map.
The most quoted reasons for
Kittery, Maine
razing the barn was that it had run
down and UNH desperately
needed the I 00 extra parking
spaces which were to replace the
barn. More than once we were
advised by the administration, that
students by nature are a
To the Editor:
"transitory group" and should not
University conditions are
concern themselves with
deteriorating. Look around.
University property decisions.
Teachers leaving because of low
Ironically these supporters in less
salaries, larger classes and aging
than seven years have themselves equipment. Students are faced
left the University community.
with higher and higher tuition
UNH President Gene Mills has costs. The system cannot continue
departed for Whittier College; Life like this; its just not working!.
Sciences Dean Keener, and Assit.
Something must change if this
Dean Rich, and Dept. Head Dr.
university hopes to maintain any
Skoglunk have retired; and
level of quality.
Properties Committee chairman,
The underlying cause is
Alan Rock, who said when he economics. Federal and state
comes from Nashua, to the funding is being cut and the money
"games" at Snively, has noticed that is still available just doesn't go
there was a parking problem, has as far as it used to. The question
arises, how is the difference going
died.
There were numerous proposals
to be made up? Should there be an
concerning use of the barn. Over across the board increase in tuition
$50,000 had been pledged,
for everybody regardless of
inestimable hours of student,
curriculum, thereby spreading the
professor, and builders had
cost out evenly? Or should those
volunteered time. The most departments that require large
favorable proposal was that of amounts of money for equipment,
using the barn to the advantage of etc. placing a greater strain on the
Thompson School Students.
resources of the university, be
With the shift from liberal arts
responsible for shouldering the
to the applied sciences, the costs of their own needs through a
Thompson School has seen a
differential tuition rate.
dramatic increase in enrollment. It
There was time when the costs of
was (is) not uncommon to see equipment, the rate of obsolence of
students, in over-crowded courses, that equipment and of the
sitting on radiators because of technology required to utilize it,
insufficient seating. One proposal were relatively modest. It was
called for using one-half of the feasible for most any student to
barn as a cafeteria and study enroll in what were then
lounge for Thompson School considered technical scientific
courses, to gain some exposure in
students.
Then using the other half to
that field of knowledge. It
house the extensive antique farm
benefited the whole university
machinery collection donated to system to have these facilities
UNH; which remains in storage available. A uniform tuition was
because there is no place for justified: But today with the
display. This farm museum was to expensive, highly technical and
be used as a money maker for the delicate equipment necessary to
barn itself.
educate today's specialized
After a successful _petition engineers and computer operater
drive, and receiving the support of the case is not the same.
all the various faculty, staff causes,
Money that is being spent, say
and of The New Hampshire for the purchase of a computer, is
newspaper; we met with President money that is invested in a
Mills. Where upon he appointed a resource that is used by <! limited
feasibility committee. Initially we number of students. The English
were hopeful, unfortunately our department's cost, for example are
hopes were soon dashed. Mills in the salaries of its instructors,
appointed . all . enginew-s to the and i . .the• upplies, mafoJ . J?~pe~.

Barn

Tuition

The vital tools and equipment are
the instructors.
Should the costs of Physical
Science and Engineering take
priority over the costs of
departments in English? And in
turn should a Liberal Arts major
have to help foot the cost of an
Engineer's education at the
expense of his or her own
education? It doesn't stand to
reason, not when the starting
salaries of engineers is upward of ·
$20,000 a year and can afford to
pay the higher costs required of his
or her education. It's opportunity
cost. Under the present system, the
rising cost of education in other

sought to present our arguments in
Tax Court, but have thus far been
prevented from doing so by your
administrative procedures.
According to Tax Court rules, a
taxpayer cannot bring a petition to
court until the Internal Revenue
Service has issued a Statutory
Notice of Deficiency, also known
as a Ninety-Day Letter. We have
twice requested the necessary
Notice, but have not received it.
Under the law, the IRS may not
levy against salary or property
until the taxpayer has been
afforded the opportunity to go to
court; however, the IRS controls
access to the Court through the

resolution of our case in Tax
Court, and we ask that you do so at
once.
John A. Nevin
Nora M. Nevin

Feature
To the Editor:
We would just like to write a
short letter complimenting John
Ouellette on his fine "Features"
article in Tuesday's issue. Unlike
many articles of its kind, his article
on the Neighborhoods and the
Memos who appeared at the
. Franklin Ballroom last Thursday,
was a fair review, and truly
captured the essence of the
evening. The writer was accurate in
his descriptions of the band's
music and the general mood of the.
evening. As two people who also
saw the show, we are impressed
with the quality of the review.
Sincerely,
Mary-Jo Cannon
Karen Holzbaur

depiHtmt>nts m~y not he in accord : Notice of Deficiency. Dy impoGing

with the opportunities available.
a levy on salary before a resolution
If a differential tuition rate is to of the issue in court, the IRS is
be adopted then there is a question behaving illegally; and by
as to how it should be enacted. One effectively denying us access to
possibility is to charge a rate in court, is abrogating our rights of
accord with the costs of the due process.
University degree to be obtained;
We are writing this as an open
differentiated cost for each letter becuse of my employer, the
department. Double majors, University of New Hampshire,
minors and undeclared student should be informed of the reasons
status are conditions that would for your notice of levy, and
need review as well as would the because we think all taxpayers
status of inter and intra-transfer · should be aware of your
students.
administrative power. You can
A second possibility is to charge 1 rescind the levy pending a proper
a rate according to the costs of
each class. This would allow for
proper cost adjustment for
The Graduate School
students taking electives outside
their department. This, I feel,
is accepting applications for
would also increase student
awareness as to the relationship
TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
between the cost in dollars, being
paid for each class and the benefit
PART-TIME GRADUATE DEGREES
of fhe actual education being
STTJOENTS
provided. Is money being well
for
spent?
In order for these possibilities to
Fall Semester 1983
exist, the rates per department or
per class, must pe determined. This
Deadline for Application is June 10, 1983
will cost money. But again this is
Application forms are available at
opportunity cost. ·
Someone has to pay the fiddler
the Graduate School, H~rton Social S~ience Center
and I feel it should only be those
who want to dance the jig.'
Tim Ellis

Faculty, Staff and Students:

... Interested in exploring and expanding
awareness of Blark Amer~ran .and other
minority cultures at U.N.H. ·
Organizational Meeting
Tuesday, April 19th
7-8 PM
Merrimac Room of the MUB.
We hare some Bat·kground and history to
share, and some ideas about how to start to
more forward.
PLEASE JOIN VS!!!!!

IRS
To the Editor:
District Director
Internal Revenue Service
Andover, MA 05501
You have recently issued a
notice of levy against my salary to
obtain payment of taxes that you
claim we owe. My wife and I are
writing to protest this levy, and the
unlawful procedures that you have
employed in imposing it.
We have become increasingly
concerned about the dangers to
humankind
posedthebycosts
the nuclear
arms
race, and
to our
society that result from everincreasing military expenditures.
As members of the Christian
community, and of all humanity,
we cannot in conscience support
preparations _for nuclear warfare
which would inevitably kill
millions of human beings and
perhaps put an end to all of life.
Although social
we gladly
pay taxesthat
to
support
programs
enhance life, we will not support
actions that place all of life at risk.
Accordingly, we have refused to
pay a portion of our income tax for
1981 by taking a deduction for the
cause of human survival and
well-being. A statement to that
effect accompanied our tax return.
Our refusal to pay military taxes
that support preparation for
nuclear war is consistent with the
fl!ndamental goals of this nation:
to promote the general welfare and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity.
Furthermore, the requirement that
we pay such taxes forces us to
violate international law, and
violates our rig~ts of c~nscience
4nj1~ the Co1l~t1tut.1d . tWt Have

rn

Questions? Please call - Cindy Garthwaite 862-1100 or
Phytlis Brown 862-1924
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Editorial
Getting pushy for students
Jamie Rock and Roy Lenardson said
recently they want to "get a little more pushier"
with the Academic Senate. That's not a
diplomatic statement for two students - then
campaigning for Student Body President and
Vice President - to make about the Academic
Sentate, a body dominated by faculty and

semester to the third Friday of the semester.
The Senate made that decision even though a
number of students objected, saying the new
rule was unfair.
Faculty members say the earlier drop date
will save time and allow students who really
want and need classes to add them, while those

student leaders that they really do have to push
•for what they ~ant in the Academic Senate.

The Student Senate has improved its
standing somewhat in the Academic Senate in
the past few years. The Student Body President
led a strong committee of students last year in
the Academic Senate; she continued to make
who ~rP j11st trying them out won't fill space. It
__ 3 cf mi n_ist rn tor~
the Academic Senate aware of student
didn't matter that Student Senators answered
concerns this year. But last week's vote shows
But that body proved last week that student
to faculty- arguments; it didn't matter that they _ that sometimes those concerns don't matter.
leaders need to _get tough if they want any s~y
said students couldn't make course decisions in
about what happens here.
just three weeks.
Students make up a majority here. Even
The new rule - which will take effect the
when people dcm 't want to listen, students
The Academic Senate voted last week to
must speak up.-change the last day to drop a class from mid- · year after next - is another reminder to

Letters
Forum
To the Editor:
Self righteous. Didactic. Holier
than thou. I could go on, but I
prefer not to waste ink describing
your resident perfect citizen, Chris
Fauske. Not since the days of
William Loeb have I been this
outraged at something I read in a
newspaper. If this letter sounds a
bit angry, it's only because I'm
incensed about Fauske's self-given
right to preach to me what I should
do, and what to feel guilty about
not doing. I am referring to the
University Forum published on
April 8, in which Fauske came
across like an elementary school
teacher reprimanding her class for
getting dirt on their clothes during
recess.
No, Mr. Fauske, I did not write
to my senator about the drinking
age. In any beauracracy, statistics
speak louder than any other single thing. If you were a legislator, and
saw the figures from other states
that recently went to 21 in regard
to highway fatalitites you wouldn't
give a rat's ass what every l 8, l 9
and 20 year old in the state had to
say. That's because they don't get
you elected. I am not making
excuses for it, but that age group
just isn't a powerful voting block.
Political suicide just isn't a very
smart thing to do. That's exactly
what you'd be doing if you went
against the wishes of the biggest
percentage of your voters.
' Appease the majority, -that's -the
name of the game. As a side note,
judging by the amount of drinking
I do as an 18 year old, it's not going
to make much difference. Frankly,
I'M just not that gung-ho about
the right to drink. It's nice to be
able to do, but I can wait.
Did you, Mr. Fauske, know that
New Hampshire is the lowest state
on the totem pole in amount of
money given to the Arts, per
. capita? I thought not. Ignorance is
no excuse. Do you know where
N.H. stands in regard to how much

money is given to education?
Maybe. My point is, what you
know about politics depends on
what you are interested in. You
can't know everything, unless you
are truly intrigued by the goingson in Concord.
Do you support every activity
on campus? No? My God, Chris,
you are being forced to provide the
funds for these organizations who
are contrary to your beliefs. If I
were you, I'd refuse to pay the
Student Activity Fee. Here, my
point is that you can be a fanatic
about anything, but just because
someone doesn't agree with you
doesn't mean they are bad people.
By your standards, I'm a person
who, at best, deserves to be entitled
to eat your scraps at Huddleston, if
you would be so kind as to throw
them to a hypocritical lowlife like
me.
I'm going to stop here, because I
feel I've made my point. Unlike
you, I don't need 14 paragraphs to
say one thing. I have my priorities,
and when something ticks me off,
the people in charge will know. By
the way, I didn't vote because my
birthday occured after my town's
·registration date. Next time you
make sweeping generalizations
about the entire student body, I
hope everyone who doesn't fit your
generalization writes you a letter.
Although actually, I wouldn't
blame them if they didn't. Why
should someone with an ego like
yours have that ego reinforced?
Get down off your soapbox and
join the human race.
R. Scott Piehler

•
To tfie Editor:
Shades of Jerry Falwell! First
the University cracks down on

Writing letters to the Editor
.

.

.

--

Letters to the Editor for publication in The New Hampshire must
be signed and no longer than two pages typed, -double spaced.
Letters may be brought to Room 151 in the MUB or mailed to:
Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151. MUB. UNH, Durham, NH _
03824.

alcohol (a drug). Next, The Campus Crusade For Christ takes
on ·rock . and roll. Now, you've
taken it on yourself to attack Sex,
the last of the Big Three. (As in sex,
drugs, and rock and roll.)
Although I may not agree with two
former groups they do at least
make their point in some fairly
logical fashion, drawn from
evidence they have gathered. You,
Chris Fauske, on the other hand,
have created an argument that is
flimsier than the average
Frederick's nightie.
For starters, how anyone could
have the audicity to start__ a·n
argument with a point made by
William Loeb is beyond me. How
can you possibly take seriously the
opinions of a man who once
labeled the Audobon Society an
enemy of the state, and who went
so far as to tell his readers that the
television program Roots was a
communist plot? Your validity was
questionable in my eyes from that
point on.
After paraphrasing the
University rulebook, you say that
the lack of enforcement has got to
stop. You give no reason for this,
except some vague reference to
education, which comes out
sounding like it's impossible to
learn and have sexual relations in
the same day.
The one part of your article that
really ticked me off was your
totally uncalled-for slur aimed at
Massachusetts. I am a Long Island
native, who has been residing in
New Hampshire for most of my
life, so I think I have seen the
opposite ends of the scale to some
degree. To claim that Mass. is in a
state of moral decay is ludicrous.
Perhaps you were thinking of the
particularly disgusting rape that
occured in New Bedford recently.
Admittedly, that was inhuman and
immoral, but hardly a reason to
put a scarlet letter on the entire
state. Every state has it's bad
sections, and events similiar to that
could occur anywhere.
I am not advocating breaking
rules, but in all seriousness, what's
wrong with visiting a member of
the opposite sex late at night? Not
all of our thoughts tu!n to s~x after

one o'clock. Some of us enJoy late
night conversation. Conversely,
it's just as easy to engage in sexual
relations between 7 a.m. and I a.m.
Desire knows no timeclock.
One point you may not have
even considered is the embarrass~
ment factor for whomever has to
make the "bust." I have spoken to
educators about this (admittedly,
mostly at my old boarding school,)
and the point I remember best is
one made by a dormmaster who
told me that many times he waited
for certain key sounds to subside,
gave the people time to get dressed,
then entered the room and
informed the occupants that they
were busted. Sexual intercourse is
just not something most people are
willing to storm in and break up.
As to New Hampshire and
morals, 16 is the age of consent in
this state, so the University is not .
interfering with any state laws, as
was the case in the old drinking
policy. It is my own personal
opinion that whatever goes on

between two consenting adults
behind locked doors is their own
business. However, if the activity
is· a source of irritation for any
roommates involved, by all means,
the couple should take their
recreation elsewhere.
In conclusion, I point out that
college is supposed t(! prepare us
for the adult world. Sex is part of
, that world, and if people wish to
explore that part without a
marriage liscence, then it is their
right. Everyone is entitled to their
own pursuit of happiness. The
founding fathers knew that. In
essence, what I am advocationg is
freedom of choice. Don't shove
your morals down my throat. If
you would like to introduce me to
your point of view, try doing so in a
way that is well thought out, with
something to back it up. Your
current argument is no better than
one given by a street corner
fanatic ..
R. Scott Piehler
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University Forum
--~o Way: learning from cults
By Brock Dethier
Anyone looking for more
information about the Way, the New
Cult on campus, might try an article by
Sandra G. Boodman which appeared
in The Boston Globe November I,
1981.
According to Boodman, Way leader
V.P. Wierwille "'presides over a
multimillion-dollar religious empire."
''He teaches followers to holcfregular

they11 never see, no one can seriously
believe that today's proselytizers do
their work for the good of others.
Unfortunately, the practice of
forcefully spreading a creed and
vilifying or destroying all others did
not originate with Hitler or Jerry
Falwell. No censorship can equal
Catholic leaders' destruction of the
ancient world's knowledge in Egypt
and Central America; yet, having
learned nothine from the past, current
respected
religiou~ g_roups burn
virtually every cultural autho.rity and '
Vonnegut novels, and at UNH a
institution. He wouldn't need to sell
flowers if "In Moon We Trust" campus Christian group warns us of
the devil in rock and roll. The Way
appeared on every penny.
puts its hatred on posters, but
Whether the organization has a
everywhere you turn, hatred between
weekend or a lifetime to complete its
accepted religious groups boils into
conversion, it wants the same things
violence.
from its converts: the strongest
Maybe if we really think about the
possible loyalty to the group and its
Way, about Jerry Falwell's shopping
way of thinking, and the exchange of
center, about the town in New York
some measure of individuality for the
comforts of the group, the security of where everyone became ordained to
being among the "chosen," the lure of avoid taxes, about Gloucester being
bought out by Moon, we11 start
immortality.
If groups pursued such ends by reassessing what we mean by
themselves, we could all live on the "separation of church and state," start
same block in peace; friction arises viewing (and taxing) religious group·s
as the big businesses most of them are.
because most groups need everyone to
Maybe then we '11 stop voting for "born
think, pray, read, teach, and make love
again
Christians" whose lackeys sell off
as they do ( or don't). People with true
America's future, thereby helpmg to
faith shouldn't need converts to
reassure them that they're right, or _fu_Ifi!J _!_heirj,elief that the end is nigh.
More importantly, maybe ifwe read
give them money, or provide a power
enough deprogramming stories, we'll
base.
Apparently unsure of the status of finally start to accept that there is no
short cut to becoming a good human
their own souls, however, zealots of all
faiths strive for the comfort of bei!lg, no expressway to heaven or
hotline to God. M'9.'be we wilJ start to
numbers. Some such zealots may
see that true thou_ght, true bel_ief, are
. delude themselves into thinking that
by definition individual matters,and
their motivation is altruistic, that
they're converting other souls for their we will drop the crutch and the
blinders given us by organized
own good. Perhaps the medieval
inquisitors imagined their mission was ! religion's mental dictators. I
selfless, but after watching TV
Brock Dethier teaches writing at I
preachers extort money from people
UNH.

Maybe we will start to see that true
tlwught, true belief, are by

definition individual matters

book burnings ... to burn materials not

published by the sect - and instructs ' and our h·istory.
them to read books that ·call the Nazi
Boodman quotes a divinity school
holocaust a hoax perpetrated by Jews
professor as saying that cults differ
and Communists." Former cult
from other religious movements in
members "tell stories of firearms
their "members devotion to and
training, sleep deprivation,
obedience of a living leader." Does
psychological manipulation and blind
that mean living followers of Jim
allegiance to Wierwille, whom some
Jones now constitute a legitimate
Way members compare to Christ." In
church? And were the Mormons of
their defense, the Way's chief recruiter
1840 a cult (as many of their
says such "'lies' are spead by Jews 'and
comtemporaries thought)? Did they
the adversary, the devil."'
change at Joseph Smith's death, or
I first encountered the Way Friday
Brigham Young's or did the rest of us
night in the MUB when I w_alked by a
b~gin to view them as a legitimate
group cackling over a poster they were
religious group only when they gave
making and telling passers-by how
up polygamy, or let blacks become
much they disliked homosexuals.
boyscout leaders?
Disgusted, . I wanted - to respond
Religious organizations from
somehow, to tell them how sad it was
Moon's to the neighborhood WASP
that they needed to publicize their
church exhibit varieties of group
higotry. · But I'm not wr.i ting to · loyalty and conversion methods that
challenge the decision granting the
differ only in degree, not kind. The
group recognition at UNH. We
love-bombing of today's cults
shouldn't condone hatred, but the first
horrifies us more than traditional
amendment is under such siege these
religious brainwashing only because
'days that we need to prove whenever
the traditional methods are so
we can that some people believe in free
insidious and have time and social
speech. l hope very much, though, that
backing to insure them success. Moon
debate about the Way will lead us to
wouldn't need sleep deprivation if he
examine more closely what we mean
had the power wielded hy America's
by "cult" and face head-on a truth
traditional sects - power to shame
we've been afraid to accept -- that
kids into weekly Bible classes, to lure
virtually every American religious
them to religious summer camps, and
organization could be called a cult, if to control their minds using the
we removed the biases of our culture
enormous pressure exerted by

Letters
Stanton
To the Editor:
In response to a letter about
Stanton House, I would like to ask
Paula Finethy why she feels so
hard done by.
Last year I lived in Mill Road
House, a girls dorm similar in size
to Stanton House. Compared to
the living conditions there,
Stanton House seems like a palace.
There were forty-three girls on
three floors sharing one pay
phone. Our one lounge had two
archways leading to the front door
and the hall. We didn't even have a
study lounge! We also did not
receive mail on Saturdays.
I now live in Hetzel Hall, a large,
traditional dorm and I still have to
. wonder at Miss Finethy's
complaints. We have one usable
lounge with only two tables in it, a
broken television set, and moldy
bathrooms - and we have more
than one hundred and fifty
residents! There are forty-four
people on my floor sharing one pay
phone, which makes it virtually
impossible to have an uninterrupted conversation. Stanton House
also has a very nice lawn and a
parking lot behind. Visitors to
Hetzel must fight for a space on
Main St.

the majority of people in this age .
I am not complaining; I am
merely pointing out that Stanton
group suffer for the lack of
responsibility of the few. This law
isn't all that bad. These are
will make it more difficult to
dormitories, not our bedrooms at
obtain alcohol, but it will not stop
home, and as such, we must put up
with inconveniences. If Miss · drinking and driving among this
Finethy thinks residents of
problem group.
If the state truly wanted to stop
Stanton should pay less, does this
drunk drivers, · it would, as
mean that residents of other dorms
statistics show, make the drinking
should . pay rates based on the
age 29. But economically this is
merits and drawbacks of these
impossible. It seems strange that in
dorms? Personally I believe she
a state whose major source of
should be happy that she has a
revenue is alcohol, the legislature
room - or if she'd prefer, I'll trade
would be so quick to throw the first
places, since I got kicked out in the
stone at alcohol use. The new law
lottery.
Jennifer Stone
will force people who want to
drink to do so illegally. As
prohibition taught us, people
cannot be forced to do things that
they believe is their right to do; it
only encourages a disregard for the
law. Long term measures through
To the Editor:
education and-stricter enforcement
Senator Jim Splaine's concern
of the already existing laws is the
with saving lives by getting drunk
answer to this long term problem,
drivers off the road is an honorable
not quick fix solutions. Citizens
one, and should be applauded .
should be encouraged to obey
Unfortunately, the problem goes
societies rules, not to break them:
deeper than a raising of the
drinking age can solv~ There are ·This new law would be similar to
solving the problem of drunk
two kinds of people: those who
drivers by raising the drinking age
drink responsibly, and those that
to 21. It would be, as is the new
don't.
law, unfair and would ignore the
· Irresponsible people are of an:,i
chief concern, irresponsible
age, and it is this group that makes
drinkers of all ages who ignore the
up the drunk drivers. Luckily for
already existing laws, and drive
all of us, this group is a minority.
when drunk.
The new drinking age law is an
William Blaiklock
attempt to force change by making

Drinking age

may have to pay extra fees because
of their major, that some faculty
members are being let go or
underpaid or that the KariVan
may be cut off. Meanwhile the
football program is_going _stronL
To the Editor:
On behalf of the brothers of · There's not enough money to keep
the education level up or the
Lambda Chi Alpha, I would like to
housing or the transportation, but
thank all the fraternities and
there's plenty of money for sports.
sororoties for their generous
I think there is a mix up of
donations of canned good for the
priorities here!
ransom of their presidents. I would
Linda Stevens
also like to thank Frank Bachich
and the President's Office for their
added support. Through
everyone's efforts we were able to
make Easter more pleasant to
several needy families in the area.
Brian J. Perry
Vice President
Lambda Chi Alpha
To the Editor:
Once the following universal
tr~t~s are acknowledged, all
fnct10n between the sexes will
cease to exist.

Thanb

Womyn

Problems

All Men are bad. All Womyn are
To the Editor:
good.
·
I think this University is falling
apart! Granted I'm only a _ Signed,
The University Coalition Against
freshman and haven't been here for
Overgeneralizations and For
too long, but even I can see it
Nirvana Between the Sexes
tumbling down. Money, money,
(UCAOFNBS).
money is the main cause along with
some questionable decisions of
Timothy A. Otto, President
how to allocate it. It doesn't seem
right that people are being kicked - Michael D. O'Loughlin, Treasurer·
Suzanne W. Portnoy, Secretary
off campus, that some studfnts

f
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· - - ·SAVE BIG MONEY
~AT TWEETER'S ANNUAL
CAR STEREO SALE!
· Tweeter's Annual Car Stereo Sale
is on now! Save up to 35% on top
quality car components from
Alpine, ADS, Kenwood, Proton
and Boston Acoustics. Our sale
prices are so low, we guarantee
you won't find the same products
cheaper at a.local, authorized
dealer within 30 days of purchase.
And remember, if you buy your
system from, and have it installed
by Tweeter, we double the length
of the original manufacturers'
warranties.

Kenwood KAC-50115-watt··per-channel
power amp. Nationally Sold
For$85

$

69

Kenwood KAC-887 four-channel power
amp, 15-watts per channel.
Nationally Sold For $149

$

119

Kenwood KAC-801 50-watt-per-channel
power amp. Nationally Sold
For$249

$

179

Kenwood KFC-121 door-mount speakers.
Nationally Sold For $39 pr

System $149

Kenwood KFC-103 dual-cone dor mount
speakers. Nationally Sold
$
For $65 pr
42

•

..

~

.,.

•

'

"' ,,.~ "°' Ill
--~

l) Qf 2Qf2 ,

System $299
Alpine 7128 AM/FM stereo cassette player with digital, pushbutton tuning; Alpine 6236
two-way speakers with dome
tweeters. Our
best seller.

49
x:-~- . --:-:
. .. .

4:.

Alpine 3008 40-watt-per-channel
power amp.

$

$

66
139

Alpine 3023 combination 18-watt-per- ·
channel power amp/seven-band
graphic equalizer.

$

Kenwood KRC-512 AM/FM stereo
cassette playc:- w /digital tuning, Dolby TM
NR, auto reverse. Nationally
Sold For $399

$

379

.

Alpine 3006 18-watt-per channel
power amp.

239

u_ __

$

Alpine 7136- similar to 7135
(see above) but with Dolby NR.

Kenwood KFC-6910 6x9-inch three-way
speakers. Nationally Sold
$
For $149 pr
99

Kenwood KRC-3100 AM /FM ·stereo cassette player w /digital tuner, auto reverse,
noise reduction. Nationally Sold $
For$299

.

$239

$28

Kenwood KFC-1630 6.5-inch two-way
door-mount speakers. Nationally $
Sold For $75 pr
.

Alpine 7128 AM/FM stere~ cassette player
w/digital tuner, clock ..Nat1onally
Sold For $299 .

Alpine 7135 AM/FM st~reo cassette player
wl digital tuner, auto revers~'.
·s ·
auto seek, "bi-level" capab1l1ty. . ·. ·337

KENWOOD

Kenwood KRC-112 AMIFM
stereo cassette player ·; ·
Kenwood KFC-121 door-mount
speakers.

$149

Alpine 7138 AM /FM stereo cassett~ player
w/digital tuner, clock, Dolby
$
289
NR. Nationally Sold For $349
.

Kenwood KRC-112 AM/FM stereo-cassette
player. Nationally Sold For $199

$129

ALPINEAlpine 7150 AM /FM stereo
cassette player.

139

ALL ALPINE CAR
SPEAKERS - 20°/o OFF
REGULAR PRIC~S!

299

.,~\t'1t]
,-<"f'~

ADS

\, ......../
,

ADS 200cc mini two-way speakers
in cabinets. Nationally Sold For
$134 each

Kenwood KRC-712 AM /FM stereo cassette
player w /digital tuning, two noise reduction systems (Dolby and ANRC 11), digital
scan & Kenwood KAC-10115-watt-perchannel power amp. Nationally
Sold For $429

$

ADS 300CC mini two-way speakers
in cabinets. Nationally Sold For
$174 each

$

$

299

99

129

_

ADS 320i two-way, flush-mount speakers - let you mount woofer in door
bottom, tweeter at ear level.

$315 pr

Kenwood KRC-1022 AM/FM stereo cassette preamp w /digital tuning, 12 station
pre-sets, two noise reduction systems
(Dolby and ANRC II), many other features .
Nationally Sold For $649
$499

ADS P-100 50-watt-per-channel power
amp. Nationally Sold For $319

$269

ADS 300i two-way flush-mount speakers. ·
Nationally Sold For $269 pr

$225

ALL PIONEER CAR SPEAKERS- 25°/o OFF LIST PRICE!

weeter
efC.
The Land of the Chosen Few . .

The Mall of. New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
520 Amherst St.-Rt. 101A, Nashua 880-7300
Fox Run Mall, Newington 431-9700

•·----·
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Arts & Features
New Hampshire Gentkmen sing with styk and IJ,arrrwny
By Patricia O'Dell
Their motto is printed at the
bottom of their business card:
"Good Singing and Good
Times" it reads, in small black
script.
Above it is embossed their
insignia, a top hat and a cane.
Both the motto and the
insignia belong to The New
Hampshire Gentlemen.
"The Gents," as they are
often referred to around
campus, are a glee club, singing
a variety of different types of
songs, all without musical
accompaniment.
They are trying to provide a
"different source of entertainment, something new to the
campus," according to
Business Manager David
Callahan. Glee Club singing is
"something UNH hasn't seen
since the '50's" Callahan said.
During that time there was a
glee club known as The
. Salamanders.
The New Hampshire
Gentlemen try to be just that:
gentlemen. "Traditionally, the
New Hampshire Gentlemen
have tried to project an image
that is more than just a name.
Our _title giv~~ ~. a focus of

conduct," said Director Roy
Poliquin.
Their name, he ad·ds, 1s a
"kind of goal in itself."
The Gentlemen sing a wide
variety of songs, ranging from
"It's You," "M oondance," and
"So Much In Love" to "Little
Deuce Coupe" and "Loves Me
Like A Rock." They are able to
move from a hymn like "When
Jesus Wept" to the humorous
"Jack the Sailor," without
apparent difficulty.
Over Spring Break, The
Gentlemen went on tour,
travelling as far south as North
Carolina. They performed at
the University of Pennsylvania,
Goucher College, Georgetown
University and the University
of Richmond, among others.
Whiie in Richmond, they even
had an opportunity to perform
for rock star Joe Jackson. They
were, according to Callahan,
"very well received."
Last weekend, The Genllem en performed at the
University of Vermont. They
will perform at Mount
Holyoke College this weekend
and will host three other glee
clubs at the Spring Song
Festival on April 23.

The New Hampshire Gentlemen performed at various locations along the East Coast
during Spring Break. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
The New Hampshire
between eight Matfi1° 1 twelve
Gentlemen were founded in
singers, according to Callahan.
1978, when the group consisted
Last year, twelve men
of four men. There are now _ auditioned, four of whom were

chosen, a·c cording to Poliquin.
"Each year more and more
people audition," he said.

Monty PytJwn 's The Meaning of Life slwcks and amuses .
By Mark Webster
Monty Python's new film,
"The Meaning of Life," is a
horrifying comedy. Their usual
heavy satirism is stretched
beyond comfortable degree,
leaving out much of the usual
play on absurdity in order to
strike out at the audience with
. nearly unbearable grotesquerie.
This is a very funny movie,
no matter how abusive it gets.
, There are the usual throw-away
skits, with men performing in
drag - among other poses. The
opening scene features fish with
human faces swimming in a
restaurant's display tanks,
watching the activity in the
dining room: "Hey look!
Howard's being eaten!"
Later, a man condemned to
death chooses his own manner
of execution: He is chased off a
cliff by naked women bearing
knee pads and crash helmets.
This is supposed to instantly
engage the audience in the
search for the meaning of life.
But the issue seems to already
have been solved: Mont_y
Python may be funny; their
outlook on life is not.
"The Meaning of Life" is
broken into seven parts,
. beginning with the Miracle of
Birth (a woman in labor is
rushed to the "fetus frightening
room", the orderlies bashing
through the swinging doors
with the stretcher), and ending .
with Death, when the host of a
dinner party greets Death at his
door, asking the cloaked figure,
"Is it about the hedge?"
Unlike other Python films,
modern social institutions are
directly attacked. Old movies
like "Holy Grail" and '"Now
For Something Completely

Different" featured parody of taken outside of the film.
absurd characters with very
Old Python would not have
little actual association to distracted from the laughs by
reality. Here, Catholics and adding this bitter element.
Protestants are jabbed with Before this movie, audiences
cynical sarcasm, as are were allowed to walk out of the
Americans, Big Business, and movie with a good conscience.
especially, audiences.
It's not so easy with "The
"The Miracle of Birth, pt. 2" Meaning of Life."
is subtitled "The Third World:
The movie reaches a
Yorkshire." Hundreds of waifs catharsis with Part VI: The
overflow a dingy house, where Autumn Years. A huge,
their mother is washing dishes monstrously obese man slides
at the sink. The camera focuses into a restaurant, his girth
at her feet; all of a sudden, a dragging on the floor. He
baby drops between her legs. ignores the greeting ofa waiter,
She glances down, hardly announcing "Better get a
surprised, as if thinking, "Oh, bucket - I'm going to throw
another one."
up." He does - cou!ttless times,
Her husband comes home in a scene that doesn't end soon
with the news_ that ·t he mill is enough. Diners are horrified,
closed. The only solution to but try to maintain decorum by
ward off total poverty; "I've got ignoring the mess. The waiter is
to sell you all for scientific oblivious to anything but the
experiments. All because the service of the meal; after all, the
Catholic Church won't let me man may be the world's most
wear one of those little rubber grotesque glutton, but he is the
things," he tells his children.
restaurant's best customer.
Before ushering the children
In the aftermath, a woman
out the door, father strikes into shovels his vomit while
a song which explains the conversing with the waiter. The
Papal rationale - "Every sperm work isn't bad she says; "At
is sacred, every sperm is good, least I don't work for Jews!"
every sperm is needed in your
The cardinal sin of comedy
neighborhood ... "
had been violated - somebody
Part I I I of the film is titled is being insulted for the sake of
"Fighting Each Other." There humor, with no · attempt to
is a gory massacre, at the end of cover their identity with
which a dainty officer pops parody. Everyone in the scene ;
from a safe tent to observe the is appalled at her outburst; ·
damage. A wounded soldier even the camera pulls away in .
chats with the officer disgust.
cheerfully; "I killed fifteen of
The camera here represents ·
the bloody bastards - at home the audience, and the Troupe'
. they'd hang me for that. Here finally acknowledges what they
they give you a f--~ing medal." consider the ultimate offense . .
His tone becomes disgusted at · A racial joke is considered
the end of the sentence, as some unforgiveable, intolerable. But
concession that, although this a scene rn which a man
is funny, in context, this is a performs the most disgusting
disturb_in&_ statement when display of indignity, complete

with some of the most vile from their faces.
I had to wait for the guy in
behavior ever filmed, is
humorous, . although in bad the seat behind me to exit first.
taste. The audience is faced He was swinging his crutches at
with judgement of their own the people in the aisle, shouting
values.
Monty Python is to his friend "What a bunch of
lashing out, accusing their tans assholes! That s--ed!" He
of failing to see that irony raged out · of . the theatre,
produces more than a good followed by about ten others,
equally upset.
laugh.
I saw this film in a collegeBe forewarned. This movie
town theater, packed with Ivy- will make you laugh a lot, if
League undergrads loaded on other Monty Python makes
beer. This would have -to be you laugh. It might also make
Mo_nty Pyt"hon·s eas~est you sick, especially if you
audience. Hut the react10n at attend in a narrow frame of
the end was surprising. Some mind. You will survive; just
left shaking their heads in don't sit next to anyone with
, disbelief, others repeating their potentially damaging objects in
favorite lines and wiping tears their grasp.

WRITE FEATURES!!!
Join the satisfied millions
who -have discovered · this
reivarding and educat~nal
,,,
way
o1
i.,e ••. .
--
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--------------CREW-------------~
(continued from page 1)

· "First there was a
headwind," he said. "Then
there was a tailwind, then· a
crosswind from . port to
starboard. The waves picked
up with the wind."
"It was the winds, the tide, ,
and the storm that led to the
accident," he said.

Craig Olson, a 19-year-old
sophomore was in one of the
boats that sank.
"It was the waves," he said.
"We stayed with the boat. I
hung on but I don't know for
how long. I'pl still confused. I
don't know how long I was in
the water until someone picked

me up."
"Our boat didn't sink," said
Robert Reilly, a 20-year-old
sophomore. "We saw one boat
sink and then another so we
headed for shore to get help as
fast as we could."
"We were running full
(speed) to the nearest shore to

.J-''

_...,~,-..,_at<·:--

~

Members ot the UNH crew team walk to Hood House from a Karivan bus on Sunday. ( Carolyn
Blackmar photo)

get help. We went to the first
house to ask them to call the
police," he said.
All team members were told
to report to Hood House after
the accident so a count could be
taken, said John Hose,
executive assistant to UNR
President Evelyn Handler.
·They . all came through
Hood House or called in,
except one," he said.
••one of the biggest problems
was to get all these people back
to one area in order to see who
was missing," said Gallup.
When team members were
sent to the hospital they
sometimes weren't included in
the head count, he said.
••originally" he said, "we
were searchin2 for 18 people
because nobody counted these
people."
By 3 p.m. Sunday, the Coast
Guard and the University had
determined only one person-.
was missing. Later, officials
confirmed this person was
Hayes.
Gallup said a Coast -Guard
helicopter spotted Hayes' body
in the bay.
·
The coxswain, a member of
Hayes' boat, pinpointed on a
map for th~ coast guard, where
their boat was swamped.
·'This made it much easier for
us to find Hayes," Gallup said .
The Fish and Game
Department and Greenland
Volunteer Fire Department
officials retrieved the body
from the bay, said Ken
Furnald, a Greenland Fire
Department volunteer.
Hayes ' body was taken to

Furber Funeral Home in North
Conway.
It was around 9 a.m. Sunday
when the crew team started
what one member called ··a laid
h~c.k row ."

"It was supposed to be a
good time," he said . ."We
expected some rain, not the
winds and the waves."
The boats were launched in
intervals, Hose said, and were
spread out over the bay.
Hose said team members
don't wear or carry life jackets
because the oars and boats are
"very buoyant."
Hayes' boat was the last boat
to be swamped said Furnald,
and its crew was in the water
the longest.
Eight members of Hayes'
boat were among the 13 taken
to hospitals, said Furnald.
"We were always told to stay
with the boat," said one crew
member."
The current on the Great Bay
is dangerous, according to
another crew member. "It can
take a 60 foot boat and turn it
around 180 degrees, if it's left
still," he said.
"We've had single boats go
down before but nothing of this
magnitude," said Hose.
The University is.setting up a
review board to investigate the
accident, he said , adding,
"We're still in the fact-finding
stages."
A mass was he_ld Sunday at 5
p.m. at Durham's St. Thomas
Moore Church. University
Chaplain Father Rick Pennett
CREW, page 20

SWING INTO THE MUB PUB
with ...
*****************
Thursday,
April 14th
1n the
MUB ·PUB

*****************
Admission:
Students $2.00
Public $3.00
UNH ID/Proof of age required
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SEAFARER'S
TAVERN
54 Daniel St., Portsmouth
(Across from the Federal Building)

U.N.H. NITE
Every Tuesday, 7-12:45
,

Featuring~_

THIN ICE
"easy .listening"

i
•

And also:

PORTSMOUTH'S GREATEST
DANCE MUSIC
431-1697
with a live D.J.!
Specials with UNH ID
Open for Lunch - 11_:30-3:00 daily
Dinner ·- 5-9 Mon-Thurs
5-10 Friday & Saturday

Sawyer Hall Presents:

The 5th Annual Sawyer Hall
75 Hour Whiflleball Marathon
To Benefit:
The Ronald McDonald House of B_rookline MA
Location:
Time:

How to help:

Behind Sawyer Hall
April 14th 12 noon -April 17th 3 p~m.
Make a pledge as .soon as possible.

opening ceremonies begin April 14th at 11 :45 AM Behind Sawyer with the National Anthem sung by
Johnny Connoy of "UNH ~Hockey Game Fame~ and a dedication to Doug Haughton.
Please come out for the ceremonies.

for more pledge information contact

Bob Connolly

Sawyer 127 2-1128 --

Steve Gilchrist

Sawyer 110 2-1125

Dave Castrucci

Sawyer 202 2-2073

I

I

I I
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-CREW-.
By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD
I TMfNK YOU'LL ENJOV
FLVING, G-ARFIELD

l'T'5 A VE.RY COMFORTABLE
ANP SMOOTH WAV TO TRAVEL

SHOE

iHEN WHATARE
THESE LITTLE
BAGS FOR?
THE EASTER
EGG HUNT?

By JEFF MacNELL Y

I'VE ~EDNJ Effl.ORATCR'(
~IME. 1V $E. IF IT; f<EAU~G

about where he was.

"He swam to an island and is

A~51;1UE'(

.ro~ ME ro ~~~PENT IN

(continued from page 18)
said the mass, attended by 600
students.
The team also met privately
at 8 p.m. Sunday.
"At the meeting we were told
the names of counsellors if
anyone needs help dealing with
it (the accident)," one team
member said. "We said prayers
for Hayes."
"The team can't talk to the
press because we're afraid the
physical strain, the emotional
stress, and the overall situation
are too intense," he said. "We
don't want conflicting stories.
Rumors would weaken the
team."
In Hubbard Hall, where
Hayes lived on campus, there
was confusion Sunday evening
0.K.," said one fourth floor

resident at the time .
One teammate left a note on
Hayes' door that said: "Glenn,
report to Hood House as soon
as you get back, Tina."
"Nobody's guilty of what
hapened today," said a crew
team member. "No blame can
be placed on anyone."

NINE.TEiN HUNtifZ_T AN' E~ ~ ...
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·PROBLEMS·
(continued from page 2)

By JOHNNY HART

B.C.
,'o LIKE To Ge:r MY
EA~ f1Ef<CED.

?En
<.lcWELRY
. Field Enterpr,ses . Inc . 1943

BLOOM COUNTY
By BERKE'BREATHED
flfMl~ID,t

~THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
~ ~ ~~®
byHenriAmoldandBoblee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Hau>

1Mro551IU.

,,

f-£U..O?
8£.00\'\
E£Ae,a.J ?

AAS. 01U5BY.

HOW'S 1H6
ARTHRITl5 ?

~

TELLER

'

[Df D
I
bJ
I I I
Cl 1913TribvneCompt,t'IYSyndicai., tnc.

A,i,Right•AeMtwd

KALCH

tTENCCA

I

OAAY... ANP

WHAT YOU'C' EXPECT
PEOPLE WITH NO

MONEY IN THE
e5ANK iO Wr(ITE:..
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer:

rII I I J[I IX X·X1
Answers, page 9

M I'M
lOOl<ING Ar
IT RIGHT
~-

~ GOOP UGfiT
AtJ~ ~

rrm

ff,E, fi.iJIJlvY.

I

At-E ~ ,
~ rowr ftVJJ(f.,
M YOO Fa.KS Mf61AK£5 ON
PRIN'W 1HITT 1H€ 0011VARY
I Pf6P.
Ft:\E.£, MRS. Bf
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These are co-sponsored by
Legal Services and the
Commuter/Transfer Center.
There should be more
interest in these workshops
since the Lottery, according to
Patricia Jones, off-campus
housing coordinator.
The §_Pecial lease workshops
will outline what to look for in
leases. "Some landlords can be
sneaky," said Jones.
The important things to be
aware of include the length of
time in the lease, amount of
rent, escalator clauses, utilities,
and rules.
"A lot of students are real
unsure of what a lease entails,"
said Jones.
Catherine Plourde Senior
Communications major,
political science minor is the
other intern dealing with the
landlord/ tenant issues. She
said, "people take their leases
so much for granted," without
knowing their rights.
Plourde urged people to
attend and make sure ••you get
youre.self covered" in leases.
Legal Services, through a
contract with the Student
Senate gives legal counselling
to students. The office is
funded through the Student
Activity Fee.
••They give a lot of
counselling on how to go about
it (solving legal problems) on
your own, without going to
court, "said Kate Adams.junior
Political Science major, also
and intern with Legal Services.
Adams said people should
come to the workshops so they
can find out ··before the fact"
what problems can arise.
Intern Ellen O'Connor,
senio_r English major, and
resident assistant in Hubbard,
will be at the workshop on
Consumer Protection on May
3.
"It's an educational thing to
protect yourself from being
taken advantage of," said
O'Connor.
The consumer protection
workshop will deal with unfair
business practices and used car
sales and repair.

THE STRAFFORD "ilOUSE .
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR

Student Rentals and Summer Rentals
(All Utilities Included)

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and double occupancy rooms.
Electric heat with inc:tividual thermostats.
Wall to wall carpeting.
All rooms completely furnished.
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room.
,TelPphon~ and tPlevision j;:ick~

TV Cable available.
Parking available. Laundromat.
Lounge area. Year-round Patio.

.,.~tr».t:v.~t,

The Strafford House and the Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, NH _
w ith all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance .

.• , .. "tr ...,..

Showing Tuesday, April 12
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB
Tickets: $1 in advance, $2 at the door

Rental Office at
The Strafford house

868-2192

MUSIC BY THE BEATLES, JOHN DENVER, RITA COOLIDGE, KANSAS, STYX ANO OTHERS
BLENDED WITH 2.000 VISUALS OF BREATH-TAKING PHOTOGRAPHY.
SHOWN ON 3 LARGE SCREENS FROM 14 COMPUTERIZED PROJECTORS.
A UNIQUE 75-MINUTE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS.
A PARAGON .P RODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

.14 Strafford Ave.
Durham, NH

ticlcets still available at Dining Halls and the MUB

AIUARDS!

UNH Ceiebrity Series

·11UARDSI

The Lewitzky
Dance Company

AIUARDSI .

The Student Senate is now accepting nominations for the following
senior awards:

1'.he lere A, Chase Scruice Award - An award given to a
senior, man or woman, to honor outstanding service to the
University

The Unit,ersity Woman's Award - An award given to a
senior woman who h~s proven her value to the University
through scholarship, self-help, leadership and loyalty.

The HoodArhiet'ement Prize - An award given to a senior
man who has shown great promise of strong potential
contribution to his world through his character, physical
qualities, personal popularity, leadership, _ and
usefullness.

8 p.m.~ Tuesday, April 12
Johnson Theater
University of New Hampshire

I

I

Senior Citizens & NH Sturlr(' $5
UNH_ Facultyl~taff <J.. _$7
I
All tickets at fl
l.J ·

- ._ \
0
c.O\JV-J(et

.

These awards are given out to deserving seniors at commencement.
Nomination forms are available in the Student Senate Office Rm. 130
of the MUB

Mem
Office 862_-2290
Hours.;::, _.. ,n. -4 p.m., Monday-Fnday

I
1

I

1

~

1

,

1

Deadline for nominatons ·is April 22, 1983
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Expanding ·Your Options
in Science
and Technology
A symposium for high school and college women in New Hampshire

April 27-28, 1983
Meet women who work in science and technology.

Concluding panel discussion on the special challenges
that face women in science and engineering disciplines,
including gender stereotyping, equal pay, promotion
consideration, and career/ family issues.

Two career options panels, with participants who speciali.ze in
Panelists:
computer science
zoology
electrical engineering
civil engineering
medicine

dentistry
chemistry
veterinary medicine
physics

Small group discussions to talk about career aspirations and
ask questions.

· Keynote address:

Dr. Sheila Evans Widnall, M.I.T
Dr. Bonnie Spanier, Ph.D., Microbiology and Biochemistry,
Harvard University.
·
At Wheaton College, Dr. Spanier works in the study of
women m science.
Dr. Priscilla Schaffer, Ph.D., Microbiology, Cornell
University.
Dr. Schaffer is chief of the Division of Tumor Virus
Genetics, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Harvard Medical
School.

Career Opportunities for · Women in Science and Engineering
For registration or additional information, contact:
Dr. Sheila Evans Widnall, Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
recipient of the outstanding achievement award of the Society
of Women Engineers and author of some 50 technical
publications.

Marth Byam, Assistant Dean of Students
University of New Hampshire
Huddleston Hall
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
(603) 862-3612
There is no charge for attendance.

Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

•
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arena, and the University
outdoor recreational area.
The increase in the fee is due
to a leveling off in the number
of students using the facilities,
·according to O'Neil.
Another factor is a 15
percent decrease in the work
study jobs available to
students. A large number of the
recreation department's
employees are students.
Approximately 30 percent of
these are work study, O'Neil
said.
Work study pays 80 percent
of each employees paycheck. If
the student does not have work
study funds, the department
must pay the total amount
• from its budget.
Sunday night, Mimi Burns
. announced residential life had
received 35 appeals from
students who had been
lotteried out of the dorms.
Accordtng to Carol Bischoff,
director of residential life, they
received 36 appeals. Of these,
four were accepted for medical
reasons, and one for
administrative reasons. Thirtyone appeals were denied
because they did not show
enough reason to be accepted.
"We had to be extremely
selective," Bischoff said. "We
had indicated earlier only
exceptional ·cases would be .
accepted.,,
Also on Sunday the senate
approved the report of the
election committee. Final
results from the April fifth and
sixth elections are:
For President/ Vice President, Jamie Rock / R o y
Lenardson received 1110 votes
pr 75.4 percent of the vote; Ned
Livingston / Dave Donahue
received 214' votes or 14.5
percent of the vote, write in
candidates who included
Mickey Mouse / Donald Duck
received 121 votes or 8 percent
of the vote.
Ro~bin Price, Michael
Elcock, and Jim Whittmore
were elected Greek senators.

LADY
AND

THE TRAMP ·

Professional
Grooming
All Breeds Dogs & Ca!s
Rte. 155 (LEE) 659-5274

'-- A_pa_rt_me_·_"_ts_f_or_R_e_n_t__, [ •
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One roomate needed for three other girls
living in a 2 bedroom apartment at the Red
Towers apartments, Main St., Du r ham.
For more details call Amy or Patty at 8689781
Summer Sublet for Rent : 6 be.d roorns, 3.
bathrooms, living room, and kitchen.
Heat, electricity, and cable TV included.
$130/ person/rnonth. Good location. 17
Madbury Rd. (Green apts. across from
Webster House) Call 868-1484 ask for
Stacey, Kim Alex or Joanie.

CLASSIFIED·:

"Boys Camp- Counselor positions for
program specialists: baseball, basketball.
canoeing. sailing, street hockey,
swimming, tennis. and waterskiing, arts
and crafts, photography, song leader,
·: computer science, woodworking . Send
details, references Joe Kruger, Camp
Mah-Kee-Nae, 20 Allen Court, South
Orange, N.J. 07079."
Realworld- Finding Field Experience- Fritz
is flabbergasted. "Fred", he fulminates,
"are you being facetious? Face facts! Now
you can stop floundering and find the fiber
of your existence ... "Fancy that!" says
Fred, a flicker of enthusiasm crossing his
physiognomy.

Summe Workstudy position available:
Apt for rent- summer sublet- Mid May
Division of Continuing Education
thru August. Large 2 bedroom, ground
Clerk/typist receptionist. Administering
floor w/large back yard. Fully carpeted,
end-of-course evaluations. typing
dishwasher, garbage disposal. Main St.
correspondence and instructional
Durham. Room for 4 people- · $170
materials. telephone reception. training
each/month . Util included, rent
as back-up for electronic word processing
negotiable. Call 868-1377 Agnes or
functions, and various other duties to
Cindy.
suppon the Division's publications and
marketing staff. Type 50wpm, attentive to
Durham- Large Studio Apartment
details,,_
good' interoersonal skills r~11
nv<>rln <>lt i no brook . W!>l k to oampuo . No
pets. Quiet non-slT)oker(s). Available May . 862-1 v89 for more information.
27 far summer only $225/month. Call
Wanted: Co-managers for the stuents
868-5987.
employment office, summer postion and
academic year 83-84. Application in room
Female Grad students looking to sublet or
322, student activities.
rent 1 or 2 bedroom apt. Will ing t o be a
roommate. Able to assume lease 6-1-83
Summer Workstudy position available:
preferably 6-30-83. Able to afford $225.
Division of Continuing Education Ask for Judi 914-428-8539.
Prog ram Aide. Under minimal
supervision of program coordinator. this
In Dover convenient to Kar i-Van : 1 four
individual
will be responsible for
bedroom, den living room, kitchen and
overseeing day to day operational
bath. $635 per month . 1 t hree bedroom,
activities
of
work--s-hops,
special courses
living room, kitchen and bath $480 per
etc. These duties include facilities
month . Utilities included. Lease required.
arranging, on-site coordination and some
No pets. Call 742-7908 between 7 & 9
weekend and eve'ning meetings .
p.m.
Excellent pre-professional experience.
Apartment in beautiful downtown
Strong interpersonal and communication
Durham available for su m mer sublet. 2
skills. maturity,. good clerical skills. and
. bedrooms. spacious living room , separate
dependability. Call Jill at 862-1088.
kitchen . $560/ rnonth util. incl. Availab le
Summer Workstudy Position Available :
May 1, rates negotiable. Contact Michelle
Division of Continuing Educationor Jeannette at 862-3270 or Reina at
ELDERHOSTEL Dormitory Resident
868-9860
Assistant . Live-in resident assistant to
Sublet wanted: Single Responsible
work with ELDERHOSTEL program;
person with good referenc-es looking for
involvement with social activities as well
furnished summer sublet. I have winter
as. dorm responsibilities; desire to work
rental in Rye and must leave from
with age.,~.»- ~O years old anp above;
Memorial Day to Labor Day. I work in
responsible · and mature ; strong
Ports. and would like to stay close. but will
interpersonal skills. Contact Jill Kauler at
consider almost anything. Contact 452862-1088 for further information.
Ports. N.H. 03801
Summer Workstudy Positon Available:
Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom apt, 5
Division of Continu ing Education- Clerk
minutes drive to campus . ~ 101 / month /
typist/secretary . Dependable. mature
person (based on 3 people). Call 868person with good clerical skills who will
1005.
be responsible for assisting department
secretary with typing . Must be reliable,
Summer Sublet. 2 bedroom apt. partia!ly
accurate, and able to work on own
furnished in Lee. 4 miles from campus
initiative. Good typing ' skills 35 wpmt,
$320 per month includes heat and hot
proof reading etc. Call Faith at 862-1088.
water. Available June 1. Call 659-2336
ask for Darcy.
Help Wanted : Part-time boys gymnastics
coach . Must have experience in both
competition and teaching gymnastics.
Approx. 9-12 hrs / week . Position
I
.
_
Hel-p
available in Sept. 83. Send resume to
New England Sports Academy, 68 Knox
Marsh Rd. Madbury, N.H. 03820 or call
Bank Field Experience, Concord NH-area,
742-9000
Customer Services area of bank, Summer
Position Available- New Hampshire
83, can begin part-time Semester IL
Outing Club seeks an enthusiastic person
$4.15/hr. Contact Field Experience
for their campus activities Adviser
Office. Verrette House. 862-1184 before
postion. If interested stop by the outing
April 10, 983 #82346.
club office for an application . Room 129
Financial Field Experience, Boston
MUB.
Summer 1983. $5.00-$6.00 hr. Top
A Significant Summer Employment
students. Contact Field Experience Office,
Experience: in a rustic residential camp
Verrette House, 862-1184 before April
serying disadvantaged children. Stop by
15, 1983. #82221
the Memorial Union Lobby April 14th, for
Accounting Field Experience, CPA Firm,
more information and to meet with TRAIL
Darien, Ct., $4.00/hr. Prefer local
BLAZER CAMPS. Or sign up for an
resident. Contact Field Experience Office, • interview at the Career Planning &
Verrette House, 862-1184 before April
Placement Office.
15. #82219.
Position Wanted: Chef seeks fraternity
Two Intern Positions Availablecook position for 83-84 school year.
International students office, fall '83. Plan
Resume & references on request. P.O.
and Implement campus international
Box 126, Rockport, Maine 04856
programs. Assist _with a variety of
Cruise
Ship Jobs: $14-$28,000 .
International Student Office activities.
Carribean. Hawaii, World. Call for Guide
including Orientation . Work study
Directory,
Newsletter, 1-916- 722-1111
preferred but not required. About 10
hrs/week. Apply Immediately at :
A Significant Summer Employment .
Experience: in a rustic residential camp
International Students Office.
Huddleston Hall, 862-2030/2050.
serving disadvantaged children . Stop by
the
Memorial Union Lobby April 14th, for
Earn $500 or more each school year.
more information and to meet with TRAIL
flexible hours, monthly pay for placing
BLAZER CAMPS. Or sign up for an
posters on campus. Bonus based on
interview at the Career Planning &
results. Prizes awarded as well. 800-526Placement Office.
0883.
Revenue Officer Education Experience.
History Major- Summer Employment.
Full time summer 1983 with IRS. Pay
Working on documentation for placing
approx $5.75 / hr . Guaranteed
two houses on the National Register of
appointment without taking civil service
Historic Places. Full Time. $2-500 for 12
exam at completion of Coop experience.
weeks . Field Experience position . Contact
Work full-time summer 83, take courses
Carol Bense Immediately. 862-1184 6
full-time Fall Semester 83-84, work full- .
Garrison Avenue.
time Spring Semester 83-84, take
Summer Workstudy position Available:
courses full-time Summer 84. Open to
Division of Continuing Education- Staff
Admn, Economics or any LA or LS&·A
Photographer/Program Assistant .
major. Accounting courses not necessary
Approximately 20 hours weekly in
for non business majors. Contact Field
general black and white photojournalism.
·Experience Office, Verrette House, 862Some evening work will be required.
1184 before 4 / 15. #82337A
Darkroom experience is not required.
Cost Accounting Field Experience,
Additional 20 hours weekly in general
Hartford, Ct . Major Bank. Summer 83 .
office work is available if the students
Peform_ d"~<i iled cost analysies. Wage
needs full-time employment. Experience
based on 4ualifications. Hartford area .
in publications and / or news
resident preferred . Contact Field
photography. Must be able to work
Experience Office, Verrette House. 862independently. Good interpersonal skills.
1184 before April 15. #82303 .
Call 862-1089 for more information.
Summer Sublet- Room for tour - In the
·Earn $500 or more each school year.
Ghetto. Call now, at 868-1150! !
Flexible hours. monthly pay for placing
posters on ;ampus. Bonus based on
results. Prizes awarded as well. 800-526·
0883.

Wanted,;...__J·l [Ill

Applications now being accepted for
positions of co-managers of students
employment office for academic year 8384. For more information. in room 322student activities. MUB .

Typing s_ervices o.f fered by professional
secretary. Eighty-five centes ~per page .
Pick up & Delivery service available. Call :
772-4844 after 5:30 p.m .
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What are you doing Wednesday April 1
13?? You should be at The Franklin
Ballroom for the Beach Party sponsored
by the UNH Cheerleaders. Happy Hour,
contest and prizes. Positive ID required. 8
p.m . - 1 a.m . Be there!
T.A .S.T.E . presents Goldenaire on Friday
April 15th at the MUB PUB 8 :30p.m. Join
dR b
d th ' A
H d ..
Billy, Dani an
an
e
ire ea s
Wake-up Danny G. this personal is for
you . I heard that from time to time you
skim the columns so I thought I give you a
place to stop. Get psyched for this
weekend, and the next weekend and
probably everyone after that . It's
unfortunate that you're not a senior
because there is very little time to study in
between Ghetto parties these days. Only
46 days left. It's great to see you and
squatta getting along so well. Thanks for
being so nice, and I promise no more trips
ova to Dova ... Well. maybe just one more! _
Love Kim.
DAAAAVEE!!!

-

.., _~•~ · ' -~:: · -· ' , _ •
For Sale: Seasonal ice cream business.
High volumn, large traffic area. Formerly .
run by teacher and wife. Great for duo.
Easily capable of earning tuition and
expenses in one season. - for more
information call 772-6225. Keep trying.
Cassette Deck- Technics RS-M 6 .

·-.

-, -

°

Excellent condition . $80. Also BIC
turntable $65. Call 868-1883.
Datsun B-210, 1977. 4-dr .. AM/FM
radio, 2 brand new studded snowtires, no
rust. excellent condition . Call : 868-2785.
For Sale 1978 Datsun 8-2-1 o Royal Blue
in color- only 61 ,000 miles. a blue book
value of $2525, only asking $2000 or best
offer: Call evenings. 742-31-58. After 8 :00
1981 Yamaha 400 cc motorcycle, low
mileage. $1,200 or best offer. 868- 1141
after 5 p.m.
,
Used Cerwin Vega U3S 1 speakers 5
months old, ·bought for $900/ pair. asking

Liz P. Have you asked anyone yet?.
yuu lltt:::»t:: uay:, ?' I llt llll<.
yoo better come over to visit me so I
remember what you look like! Just
kidding. see you Friday. Love -K.

(:!;76./p,,ir. (Nood monoy for tu i tion).

Tu111 C . Huw a1e

IBM Selectric- 64 model. No correcting
key, justtuned. $325. Call Virginia at 7424651 , after 7:00 p.m .

If anyone happens to see my ioom·m~te
SHARON today- please w ish her a Happy
20th_ Birthday for me!! Her roommate,
He1d1.
-

1979 Honda CX500, 8,500 miles. 60
MPG. 2 new tires. shaft driven. water
cooled. $1550 or b.o .. Geoff 868 - 1725.

1978 Chev. Nova, 6 cyl, auto, 4 dr. sedan,
dk gr~en, good condition . $2695. books • Don 't miss The Beach Party, sponsored by
for $3200. Call 603- 772 -5862 eves.
_ the LiNH cheerleaders . Happy hour,
contests and prizes. At the Franklin
1980 Dodge Omni, Black and Silver,
Bal Iroom, April 13, 8 p.m . -1 a.m . Be ready
to have some fun .
hatchback, new radials. 4 cyc l. auto ,
great on gas. $2895, books for $4000.
--------------Call 772 -5862 eves.
·
To Dave C.at -t he Space Cente r, I think
that's your name, I'd like to get to know
73 Chev Monte Carfo, gold, 350, auto, 2
you better. I like to come into the Space
dr. runs good will pass state inspection .
Center just to see you . But I'm too shy.
$995 . Call 772-5862 eves.
Maybe I'll get the nerve up to ask you out
1981 Kawasaki 440 LTDF. Chain Drive.
for a beer sometime. I know th is sounds
Very low mileage. Black. Excellent
stupid but its the only way I know of
condition. Asking S 1300. Call Peter 868talking to you 'Without getting all
5477
flustered . -Lonely for you .
1 pr. Cerwin Vega- U351 speakers (top of
Spring Fling 83 Thursday April 14.
the line) 5 months old. Bought for $900.
Advance tickets at Jodi's. Johnny
Asking $600. Call Scott at 742- 7140.
Holtzman and The Swinging Sextet, at
1974 Saab 99. Runs great, needs a little
The Franklin Ballroom.
attention $550. Car can be seen behind
Sandy- the 22nd is almost here! We ' ll
Sigma Beta, 26 Madbury Rd . or call Art at
have the best time. You're the best
868-9723. 2-1296.
daughter. Love ya xoxo Judy .
Honda CB500T 1975 20,000 miles. $650
Scott (309)! I decided to place that
or b.o. contact Dennis at Acacia . 868personal. I hope to f ind a date. cause I
9609, 2-2713
wanted you to hear this. if not by chance,
then fate . You'd asked what I'd be looking
Attention SDSU exchanges. $159 buys
for, I figured a guy that's lots of fun, and to
my return ticket to San Diego. I am
make it more exciting, he can be tall dark
returning to UNH May 20th. ticket good
and handsome. But personality is most
until June 15th. Call Michelle at 714important, and he·has to be a friend ... not
265-3045.
•
a phony, blind-date romance, the kind
For ·sale: Condomin·ium, 15 Hemlock
that start and quickly end. However, my _
Forest, Dover, 48,000. Three floors; living
budget's kinda tight, yet the spring-semi
room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, dining room,
will be so sweet, that I guess I could ·
3 bedrooms, small yard space. new
compromise. and merely go "dutch
appliances (dishwasher, washer, dryer,
treat"! If you'd only look in a mirror, before
it is to late, perhaps you could see your
potentials. if not by chance then fate.
~ldae,atod.
:·_·J
--- ~ RSVP (426).

t.

Persoaali·,.•~;-··

_<- _..~

-~

LOST: Wednesday morning iri front offHall: Brown framed glasses with brown
case. See Lucy in Admissions Office or
call 862-1360.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY!!! Now you're
legal in New York. Love, Nancy
·
Rob, I never see you anymore! Let's get
together soon o.k. ?---Lisa
CJA- I ' hope you understand my
predicament. I want you to know that I do
appreciate all your caring, it's just that I'm
not use to it. I promise to be more careful
from now on. We'll have to open the
champagne on our picnic. I'll see ya later,
love ya.-YDF
Attention all you "Aire" heads. Come to ·
the MUB PUB Friday April 15th to get a
TASTE of tunes from Goldenaire. Join us.
Fairfield. Now that I have you attention
Kevin . I reany am psyched for this
weekend. Let's go nuts and all that fun
stuff. -K.
Carol F.- We are bitterly disappointed that
you backed out on us last Friday night. i
guess you'll just have to come to have
tacos this week to make up for it. Don't
worry we'll make them on the mellow side
so you won 't back out on us like usual. By
the way what was the deal about the
deodorant? I'll talk to you sooner than you
think -D
The Franklin Ballroom is featuring
Johnny Holtzman and The Swin ing Sextet
April 14 Thursdaynight.Advancedtickets
at Jodi 's.
To the guys at 2 0 D, that was some luau
Friday night1! I can't believe all the people
that showed up. Ray, don 't gu spreading
around that I didn 't show up either. I was
the one that you spoke to on the counter . I
know I had a beer between my legs, I
won't say what I wanted there instead.
. Mike. who was that girl you were with,
quite the looker: I still wish you were with
me though. Dennis, I won't say what I
think of that girl you were slobbering over.
Damien, I can 't believe you were that
drunk, how come you didn 't take
advantage of me. I would have let you.
Next week I think I'll hc:1ve to tell you guys
who I am. if you don't guess before then . ·
Amy .
The UNH Cheerleaders bring in spring
with A Beach Party!! Wednesday, April
13. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m . Happy Hour, contest
and prizes. Positive ID required.
Johnny Holtzman and the Swinging
Sextet at the Franklin Ballroom, Thursday
April 14, advanced tickets at Jodi's.

Craig, Here 's to Tin Palace Pizza; Cat Nip
pitchers; dancing in the Ghetto. .. and
breakfast at Youngs. Hurry Home.
H. Stanton. I got the job!!!
Rape and Sexual Assault victims and
support group sponsored by Counseling
and Testing Center. Ongoing weekly
support group for victims of rape and
sexual assault to have feelings and
common concerns. Thursdays, Schofield
House, 1 :00 to 2:00 p.m. For more
information, contact Ellen Becker.
Used Cerwin Vega U3S 1 speakers. 5
months old, bought for $900 per pair,
ask ing $575/ pair. (need money for
tuition .)
Spring Fling 83 at The Franklin Ballroom.
Thursday April 14._ Featuring Johnny
Holtzman and the Swining Sextet .
Advance tickets at Jodi's.
Did you have a good time at Pike's party? I
had a long cool walk home. Someone took
my Baracuda. If you know anything about
it. olease call Patty 862-3012, thanks .
Lose weight quickly and sensibly (all
natural) Try the Herbal-life nutritional
weight control program . Lose 10-29 lbs in
30 days. Call 2-2172 ask for Julie.
Danny, Thanks for a gr~~t time on Friday! I
know that -no matter how long we are
apart, we will always be special friends .
(That's sounds so corny) Sorry you didn't
make it to the cocktail party! Thanks for
the balloon and good company. Take care
of yourself. Deb
Delta Zeta Seniors - What we do to them
is a SHAIM!!
Anyone · knowing the whereabouts 0f
John Davis' brain, please return it
immediately, he is in dire need of it. There '
will be a reward for any information about
the whereabouts. we are -all going crazy
with this no-min~)_!_!__ ..... ........ ... ...... .·... ...... .
General Admission , Major Premise.
Corporal Punishment. and Private Parts where can we get applications to join your
army. We hear your weapons are
awesome!!! Private, I love your G-string,
gold studded and all. When is the
physical? When are exercises? Please let
us know next paper. Recruitment is
booming.
Hey Zipperhead! I remember my · first
beer! LIKE there 's NO psychology test
today! LIKE-steal candy much?
Packers Falls next Friday night? Was it
good for you too? (Oooh Baby, wacka.
wacka!)
No more bad moods Monday and
Thursday afternoons; THANK GOD!

To everyone here at The New Hampshire.
both present and past- I would like to say
thank you for all the good times and the
not so good times . Thanks Greg for all the
support, etc. Brendan, without you I
would never had made it to were I am.
From a copyreader to a Managing Editor,
who says it isn't possible to move up in the
world. To everyone I have worked wit~ far too many to mention here -thanks so
much. I don't think any other organization
can touch us. -Dennis.
Chester's Godmother, don 't worry next
time I'll leave! And aren·t you glad we're
just friends?
Purple Hussette - I remember getting
purple sneakers for my birthday! Blow us
off - go ahead we don't care! just fall
asleep at 7 :001 You loser! Didn't he want
to come?
Sam is on the rag! Beware

To the R. W & B men -or are they? GOOD
CONCERT! Greg - Does Daddy love his
work! (Over Raggedy Ann) Ed - RELAX!
Have a beer. Win - Take up another
instru ment! My hP~rl h11rtc:I nnug - I
remember the first time I tried to be a
student on a Friday night! Chew - Get a
real sign! The big C-A-L soon?
Flemming, Chester. Molested son of
Gregory N. Flemming (a wuss in disguise)
and Raggedy Ann (innocent victim) Born
April 9, 1983 at 2 p.m .. died of Hedges
disease several hours later. Survived by
parents, godmother, and devoted friends .
R.I.P. Services will be held in 2nd floor
Alexander bathroom minister Lou
Tilley. Open toilet and flushed at 2 pm .
To my sexy Greg; You're a gcrodsweat!_l' m
waiting ... please come soon; Kidnap me
again, it rnally turns me on; but don't let
" mom" know. Annie
(You wouldn 't put a capital "K" after a
semi -colon; it would be lower case, since
it is still part of one sentence.)

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY!! Now you're
legal in New York. Love, Nancy
Dennis -will miss you especially Sunday
afternoons. made coming into work, well,
almost enticing. Good luck in future
MUSO endevors. Carol
Patty, my dear roommate, I hope you
enjoy your new job, now you won 't get
paid for staying all night forever. Good
luck to you . Love, Carol
Torn-I'm sorry if I haven't seemed very
understanding lately. I realize there's
nothing I can do to change the future.
Whatever you decide to do, I just want you
to know that I'll always be here and that I
love you v._ery much. Hope you can
understand-Love, Stacey (XOP)
HOUSE - SUMMER SUBLET-DOWNTOWN DURHAM-Room for 8 people-next
to Shop and Save. Call for more info. 8689732 or 2-1668. Ask for Ann. Carol,
Stacey or Nancy
Brian. Can you say strawberry? Looking
toward to many more Saturday nights
together. Love always, Me. PS-I'll bring
the towel if you bring the soap!
Coca-Bean, You're my #1 and I love ya .
What more could you ask for. I know,
something about Easter eggs-right. You
know I'll always be there. I love you, Don
Don. Simply stated-I want you -I NEED
you-I LOVE you-ALWAYS and FOREVER.
There is no one else I'd rather make·
Easter eggs with! You're the best! Love,
Annie
Bruce, Hi, remember me? We used to be
good friends I guess things c-pange. Hope
to see you before graduation in 1985.
Love. Carol
To Gunars and his Roommate: We would
have let you in if you had worn what you
were supposed to! But we'll keep
watching your window! Lindsay and
Rhonda
To KBE-Go to the graduate school you
wimp! You'll be accepted with honors.
Pleeeze!! DPB
Snatch, the sexy copyreader: sorry about
the computer blowout, but you know how
it is. Thanks for doing it again; you do it so
well!
Denny - Only a grump can know what a
grump went through . You were as good as
all of us, and many times better. Get me
into the Pub free.
Hi Ed!!!
Loving someone is realizing the hair in the
face doesn't really matter - not at all.
Doug: I hope you don't feel too guilty that I
got up hours before you did to do a job that
is technically yours . You really shouldn't.
What can you expect from someone who
refuses to have fun, anyway.
I remember (this is becoming a habit) the
first time I didn't remember a fire drill the
next morning. Yeah, you T.G. in 201 .
Chew -you may be good in quarters. but
your slam dunk could never match mine.
Plop!
Barb. Mag, Denny, Jane (but not really),
Carolyn (who thinks I hate her), Todd, and
Big guy Bingo. You wouldn't know it from
the fan mail, but you were all great-late
stories. beer, and all. Thanks. Greg.
Ed - Only one who is confident that he
can make deadlines should keep work
until the last possible moment.
If you see Debby Carlisle of the sixth floor
of Stoke wish her a happy · 19th
birthday!!!!!!!!
Congrtatulations also go to the sixth floor
long wing for their awesome performance
in a hard fought basketball game
yesterday. Lou, Matey, Buns-boy Bob,
Dad, Jeff, Markum and the rest. you! go
far .
·
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"The ants just crawl all over
everything in the summer
time," she said. We used to
have to pile the bottles outside
in front of the store because of
the bugs."
Marelli said she agrees
broken glass on the ground is a
problem, but she's willing to
continue cleaning up in front of
her summer home rather than
have a bottle bill.
Marcotte's Market owner,
Richard LaBranche, said,
despite his sign, he would
support a bottle bill if it
required refillable bottles·
instead of disposables.
"What we're doing is
transferring

the

5ofiu

waste

problem from one place to
another and making someone
subsidize it, .. he said.
Blanchette said there is a
need for. waste to be taken out
of the towns. There are more
than 40 landfills with less than
five years left before they will
be full in New Hampshire, she
said.
''The bottle bill will reduce
the amount of waste and save
money" Blanchette said.
The glass collected from
returned empties under the
proposed botttle bill would be
taken to its manufacturer,
crushed, melted down and
formed into· n;w bottles,
according to Tom Forsyth,
New England district sales
Manager for Brockway Glass
Co. in Conn ..
The reaction to La Branche 's
sign has been "very positive" he
said. Like Marelli's Market,
most of his cu'stomers are
against the bottle bill even
though a state representative
from their own sponsored the
bill.
Blanchette said stores are
against the bottle bill because,
"They're dependent on the
distributers and they've lobbied
so heavily against it."
"Support from the average
citizen has been overwhelming,.. Blanchette said,
contradicting LaBranche and
Marelli.

Newmarket Getty customers
have complained about the
store's sign, said store clerk
Patty Clark. An additional sign
supporting the bottle bill in a
Hampton Falls Getty station
store was stolen last week,
according to the store's
proprietor Ed Conare.
"We've had a fair amount
who've come in and been ticked
off about it, .. said Clark. "It
makes it hard with the
customers."
Not all reaction to the
Newmarket and Hampton
Falls signs has been bad.
"Some people come in and
are thrilled because its

Connare, who leases his
store from Reilly, said he
supports a bottle bill because
he's seen it work in Vermont
where he lived for five years.
In Conn. beverage distributors are forced to make more
trips to deliver the same
amount of soda because
sometimes as much as half the
room in their trucks is taken up
with empties returned by store
customers, according to
Forsyth. This results in added
gas and car-wear expenses
which are passed on to
consumer.
This has been the case in
Massachusetts too, where beer

unexpected," said Connarc.

manufacturers raised prices to

~

meet these costs when the
bottle bill went into effect.
"(People from Massachusetts) say 'what is it (the bottle
bill) fo~? It's such a pa_in,' ·: said
Connare. "I hope New
Hampshire comes up with a
more sensible solution (than
Massachusetts)."
Connare said he is concerned
about losing the extra business
the Massachusetts bottle bill
has given his store, but said, "I
believe in the greater good of
keeping the roadside clean
rather than making a bigger
profit. We get business from
Massachusetts people anyway
on the way to Hampton

Connare said he would
support any bottle bill, but
would prefer Governor John
Sununu's outlined version.
Sununu's bottle bill would ·
. require containers to be
returned to state funded
redemption centers. It would
be unnecessary for bottles to be
picked up at stores and stores
wouldn't have to find space to
store empties.
Both Marelli's and Marcotte's cited lack of storage space
for empties as objections to the
bottle bill. However, Connare
said, "It's not like it's going to
kill us to pack a few bottles out
back. My concern is cleaning

.Beach."
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UNH BOOKSTORE
Meet UNH Author

L. CHRISTIAN B

TETEPHONE
(continued from page 3)
cheaper."
"If resident students and
dorms are included, in what
might be 'phase two' of the
implementation, the campus
phones would be included,"
said Ame~. "The entire campus
would already be cabled for the
system."
With the new system, "we
would hope to save 15 percent
of the costs of long distance
calls," said Ames. Students
would save money, and "we
would be . making about IO
percent," from the students'
calls, so everyone will benefit
said Ames.
'
"Considering the problem
(of money) that students are
faced with - financial aid
seems to be more important_
than a system that might not
even benefit students," said
Elizabeth Piper, a UNH
resident student.
"1here are a lot of things that
ar~ m much greater demand,"
said Piper. "Just read the cover
of any New Hampshire paper.
With all of the programs that
may be cut ~ and we 're going
to spend our money on this?"
·6

-----------

L. Christian Balling, author of THE FOURTH SHOT,
published by Atlantic-Little, Brown. Publication.

Autographing ,

THE FOURTH SHOT
A new-espionage novel linking
resurgent Nazism with the JFK assassination

.. .
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Parental consent ror

ABORTION?
A bill has been introduced
· in the NH Senate that would
require parental consent for ·
minors seeking abortions.

DON'T GET F'LE-E CED
. BY YOUR LEASE.!
Learn the. ins and outs of leasir)g:
~sample leases

-guidelines on reading leases.
-negotiating your own lease
Mon~ April 11, 7-Bp.m.,
Stoke_5th Floor Lou_nge

Tues. /April 12, 7-8 p.f!1.,

FIND OUT MORE
Thursday April 14th
Sullivan Rm - MUB
6:30 pm ·

Hetzel Lounge

Wed. April 13, 7-8 p. m.,
Hubbard Loung~

sponsored by

National Abortion Rights Action League
•~ponsored by the
Commuter/Transfer Center*

Come One -- Come All
to the Greatest Show on· Earth
at Durham Red Cross

April 18,19,20,21 ·
10 to 3
Granite State Room, MUB

!

Home opener cancelled, · SPORTS SHORTS .
batsmen to host Colby

Stearns sets record
Former UNH running star, Guy Stearns, kicked off the
road racing year with a first place finish and a record
shattering performance in the Red's Shoe Barn five-mile race.
Stearns paced the field of 298 entrants in a time of 24.19,
breaking last year's record set by his roommate Mark
Berman.
Sandy Anderson of Durham placed first in the women's
division and 30th overall in a time of 30:23.

Know a lot of
cliches? ·
Share them
the new sports

.
.
·writers meetmg
-

Wednesday, Room 151
Catcher Chris Collins looks on in baseball action last season. A doubleheader against UMass
Saturday was cancelled because of the poor condition of the field. The Wildcats are scheduled to
play Colby today at 3 p.m. (Tim Skeer photo)

of the MOB at 4 p.m.

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
FOR
COMMUTER ADVISORS 1983-84

IHIJHIJ} 11

iHiHI _I Ir

IHIIIHI

i-..-'"""'~IHl tll
Pmition·
Commuter life outreach advisor to new transfer students, to provide
support concerning life off campus, and disseminate information
concerning campus/ commuter activities, programs and services in an
attempt to facilitate a smoother transition to commuter life at UN H.

Requirements.·
Commuter and upperclass status, some knowledge of campus resources,
and a desire to meet and help other commuters.
Time Commitment·
About 5 hours/ month
~

Semester Kari- Van pass or cash equivalent

A nntications available:
Commuter/ Transfer Center, MU B, 136

Deadline far Anplicafions·
Friday, April 22, 1983

Far ware inJnrmation ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Buy one get one large soda free.
Offer good through April 19

Contact Barbara Athans or Linda Tibbetts at the Commuter/ Transfer
Center, Room 136, MUB or call 862-3612

Redeemable only with this coupon.
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·Sports
LaXlllen fail. first hurdle aganst Ivy ~aguers
•

c,,·

, •• ,

. -_. )Jy ·Kent Cherrington

The UNH lacrosse team
faces Harvard University
tomorrow afternoon in Boston
in its second of three straight
big games against New
England rivals. The Wildcats
(4-1) will try to staighten
themselves out after a 13-10
loss to Brown last Saturday.
The loss t.o the Bruins
shouldn't hurt the 'Cats, unless
they

Jo~e

tnmClrrow

and/ or

next Monday at UMass. After
all, it was the first loss of the
year for UNH. Until then,
UNH had consecutive victories
over Yale, Rutgers, Loyola and
Middlebury.
Wins over Harvard and
UMass would put the Wildcats
in a battle for the top spot in
New England; losses would
find the Wildcats strugglingfor
mediocrity.
Brown shut down UNH 's
leading scorer Steve Glover by
denying him the ball, but senior
Chad Doe and sophomore
Steve Giatrelis scored four
goals apiece to lead
Wildcats.Unfortunately, the Wildcat
defense, which had played so
well thus far, broke down.
Brown's Tom Gagnon scored
five times against the Wildcats,
while teammates Craig Linden
and Nick Matthews added two
each. Overall, UNH allowed 28
shots against goalie Tom
Nickerson.
"We just came out a little
flat," said Doe, who is tied with
Glover for a team leading l 2
goals. ··You can't afford to do
that against a team like Brown.
We came back against them, ·
but when you give them a lead~ it's tough." _

UNH laxmen Chad Doe and Matt Kaseta practice yesterday for tomorrow's big match-up against highly regarded Harvard
University. The Wildcats have never beaten the Crimson. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
.

'"We didn't use our heads a
couple of times on defense,,.
added Peter Drummond.
"There were also some ground
balls that we should've had that
could've been the difference."
No one seemed to be able to
pinpoint exactly what went
wrong against Brown. After the
captains (all four of them Doe, Glover, Drummond, and

defeseman Scott Angell) led the
running drills in practice
yesterday, almost everyone was
thinking positively about the
next two games.
.. We 're still in playoff
contention," said Glover. "The
loss really didn't hurt us. That's
the big thing."
"Ifwe win the next two, we're
right back in it," echoed
Drummond. "We haven't lost

anything."
North team in this year's
UNH has never beaten the North-South game in June.
Crimson, but many feel this is With whom, you ask? His
the year. "Because we've never · father, Dick Garber, head
beaten them," said Doe, "It's coach of lacrosse at UMass for
sort ofa goal of ours. We'll beat many years, is one of the
Harvard, I guarantee it."
top coaches· in New England.
Recently, he led the minutemen
to an 11-4 victory over tough
Hobart, a future Wildcat
Head coach Ted Garber was opponent.
selected last week to coach the

□

Another version of the farewell column

By Todd Balf

\

/

Sports Editors may come and go at The New
Hampshire but one constant sure to grace the
paper around this time is that last sentimental ·
{farewell column. It seems to represent that
; final attempt by the Sports Editor to freeze
those glorious sports highlights in print
forever.
When I muse over my tenure as Sports
Editor the memories are not only clear, but 1
graphic as well. Extremely graphic. For
example:

"What's up Todd Ba/f's ass? A hockey stick?
If he doesn't like reporting sports, why does he

subject us to his negativism on the subject?"
Ode to the good old days, huh. And contrary ,".
to reports, I've been able to sit down for
months.
Of course, when I look back there are many,
many less graphic, and how should I say, more
personal moments. Moments when there were
really intense interactions. When Ifelt a special
bond with the readers. For example:
"Disgust and Contempt (the capitals
heighten the effect) is all I canfeelfor the bias,

inaccuracies and poor writing in this article."
It's this kind of emotion that keeps a guy
going. It was after times like this that I knew I'd
be able to write for the Boston Herald some

day. Maybe I'm nostalgic, but I seem to recall
that some days I'd be fresh out of derogatory
remarks. Then I'd remember .
. / -.l-:Iowever, there w~re plenty of good times.
And the learning part of the job, well it was
always an enlightening experience. The
learning never stops. Of course, some might
say it never began. For example:

"Todd Ba/f's article contains not only untrue
statements, but it belittles important team
traditions and rituals. I have enclosed articles
printed by the Manchester Union Leader and
Fosters Daily Democrat about Jean Rillings
resignation. These articles not only do an
excellent job of citing her accomplishements,
but also demonstrate responsible reporting."
It truly is a learning experience to find out
that the Manchester Union · Leader is a
forerunner in unbiased journalism and
reporting excellence.
I guess some of the memories that stand out
the brightest are those when I fully understood
the kind of committment our athletes make.
And the kind of achievements they've made. In
this , maybe the best of sports years for UNH ,
there are a wealth of memories. For example:

"The articles written about our
achievements barely reflect the effarts and

pains we endure to be number one. In The New
Hampshire you may have noticed we won the
EA/AW Championships for the fourth year in
a row."

□
Well, maybe all the memories haven't been
sweet. But just when I began to swelter in that
Rodney Dangerfield abyss someone would
save the day. Maybe it was a kind of work in a
hallway. Or a comment related second hand.
But usually it was a letter. For example:

"The sports section of the Feb. 4 The New
Hampshire contains surprising usage of the
English language. An interview with field
hockey coach Didio includes unusual spelling
of the words "extention "and ''premadonas': ..
The New Hampshire sports section does
indeed contain creative · use of the English
language. "
Hindsight is 20 / 20 I guess, but I always felt
that someone would notice the extra time I
tried to take in the editing process.
I suppose the memories will never really
leave. Probably just ripen with age . I guess Ali
McGraw really summed it up best: "Sports
editing is never having to say you're sorry."

